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ABSTRACT 
The genus Ateles is thought to prefer primary forest, as spider monkeys are ripe fruit 
specialists and generally occupy the upper canopy of tropical forests. However, this 
generalization could be weakened by new research examining Ateles ' use of disturbed and 
undisturbed habitat. This study measures spider monkey habitat use with density estimates 
following line transect methodology and encounter frequencies between undisturbed and 
disturbed habitat in wet and swamp forests. Results indicate no significant difference in 
habitat use. Preliminary measures of habitat quality show greater overall fruit abundance in 
primary forest, yet similar Ateles densities suggest factors influencing habitat use in 
mosaicland is more complex than previous research indicates. A better understanding of 
spider monkeys in areas of forest disturbance is necessary in order to evaluate their habitat 
requirements in an increasingly anthropogenic landscape. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
Research problem 
Primatologists often perform the dual role of researcher and conservationist. This trend 
is easily explained by the unfortunate statistic that over one-third of all living nonhuman 
primates are threatened with extinction (Mittermeier et al., 2005). The largest contributor to 
declining primate populations is habitat loss, closely followed by commercial and subsistence 
hunting, disease, and to a lesser extent, the pet trade and the biomedical industry 
(Mittermeier et al., 2005; Wallis and Lee, 1999). In previous years, a dichotomy existed 
between conservation and anthropological research, which suggested that research on 
populations in pristine habitat were by nature better suited to address questions of 
evolutionary significance relative to populations in anthropogenically disturbed habitats 
(Terborg, 1986; Rylands, 1996; Stercketal., 1997; Symington, 1988). Subsequently, studies 
have largely overlooked populations in disturbed habitat (in this study, disturbance is 
generally defined as damage to vegetation resulting from human activity) (Marsh, 2003). To 
complicate matters, results from a limited number of disturbed sites (Johns and Skorupa, 
1987; Johns, 1991; Lovejoy et al., 1980) can form the basis of what is known about primates 
in disturbance without further investigation or consideration of intra-specific variation. My 
research addresses generalization regarding spider monkey habitat use in disturbed and 
undisturbed forest. 
Broad behavioral descriptions regarding primate responses to disturbance have been 
used for entire genera, for example, the ability of spider monkeys (Ateles) to inhabit 
anthropogenic vegetation (Collins and Dubach, 2000; Fleagle, 1999; Sussman and Phillips-
Conroy, 1995). Large and highly frugivorous primate species, Xsko, Ateles, that are thought to 
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prefer primary forest support the argument that large protected tracts of intact forest are 
needed for species survival (Johns and Skorupa, 1987). Several species within the genus 
Ateles have CITES (2006) Appendix II status and the subspecies under investigation in this 
study, A. geoffroyi ornatus, was elevated from vulnerable to endangered in the 2006 Red List 
of Threatened Species (IUCN, 2006). Whether or not spider monkeys are at a selective 
disadvantage in disturbed habitats remains unknown, however. Complicating matters are the 
idiosyncrasies of human impact (e.g., hunting pressure, disturbance type) and ecological 
context, which confound hypothesis testing of primate responses to forest disturbance (Johns 
and Skorupa, 1987). 
The core objective of this research was to compare spider monkey (A. geoffroyi) density 
estimates within a natural-anthropogenic mosaic at El Zota Biological Field Station 
(EZBFS), Costa Rica. I used the null hypothesis as a basis to compare spider monkey density 
estimates and encounter frequencies, and ecological parameters between habitats. Line 
transect surveys were conducted across the field station using systematic and stratified 
random selection methods to sample across the heterogeneous study site. Ecological data 
were collected on forest structure, phenology and microclimate in order to assess differences 
between disturbed and undisturbed habitat. Observations of spider monkey activity among 
habitats were collected using focal animal sampling (Altmann, 1974). 
The research was provoked by observations of intense spider monkey activity in 
anthropogenic disturbance at EZBFS (Howells and Pruetz, 2005; Luckett et al., 2004). High 
encounter frequencies along a gallery forest nested within banana and plantain (Musa spp ), 
and gmelina (Gmelina arborea) plantations, in addition to secondary forest in early to late 
regeneration stages, appears to contradict findings of previous spider monkey studies (Johns, 
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1991; Ramos-Fernândez and Ayala-Orzoco, 2003). In addition to exploring factors 
explaining Ateles geoffroyi activity throughout the disturbance, general knowledge of primate 
activity in agroecosystems is valuable because mosaicland often characterizes the landscape 
in primate source countries (Estrada et al., 2006; Chomitz, 2006). Continued land conversion 
practices require primate conservationists to understand disturbance conditions capable of 
hosting various species (Medhi et al., 2004: golden langurs [Trachypithecus geer, Munoz et 
al., 2006; Williams-Guillen et al., 2006: mantled howler monkeys \Alouattapalliata]; Hanya 
et al., 2005: Japanese macaques [Macacafuscata]). Furthermore, species-specific 
information on Ateles geoffroyi in lowland tropical wet and swamp forest is underrepresented 
in the literature even though this particular habitat may account for a significant proportion of 
the species' geographic range. I estimate that roughly one-third of the Costa Rican Ateles 
geoffroyi population resides in wet tropical forest (Holdridge et al., 1971; Zeledôn, 1999). 
Results of the study provide baseline data on spider monkey behavioral ecology for this 
vegetation zone. 
Document outline 
In this chapter, I introduce the main objective of the study, to investigate the density and 
distribution of Ateles geoffroyi in a tropical mosaicland, and argue for the need to better 
assess the effect of anthropogenic disturbance on this species because of the paucity of long-
term data. This chapter presents preliminary evidence suggesting that spider monkeys in 
disturbance at EZBFS do not conform to past predictions, which provided the motivation for 
this study. The following text detail remaining thesis chapters. 
Chapter 2 presents a review of the literature regarding data from long-term spider 
monkey research sites. A summary of Ateles life history and behavioral characteristics 
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provides a framework with which to understand factors influencing habitat selection and 
potential responses to disturbance. Issues concerning the use of density estimation are 
discussed and justified. Site-specific factors having the potential to influence measures of 
density and consequently, to confound comparative studies are also addressed. The chapter 
finishes with a discussion of study objectives and their relevance to issues of evolution and 
conservation. 
Chapter 3 provides the methodology of the study and a description of the research site. 
Information regarding ecological sampling techniques and objectives outline measures of 
habitat description. Various density estimation techniques are introduced in addition to 
associated problems and a justification of the selected line transect method. Research 
protocol and observation methods specific to spider monkey behavior are described. Lastly, 
the review briefly introduces the methods of analysis. 
The results in Chapter 4 specify characteristics of disturbed and undisturbed habitat at 
EZBFS. A juxtaposition of microclimate conditions is followed by forest structure, canopy 
cover, and fruit biomass estimates. Problems with the data relative to sample size and habitat 
heterogeneity are discussed. The chapter addresses the quality of gallery forest for spider 
monkeys compared with secondary and primary forest using relative abundance estimates. 
Phenological patterns of known spider monkey feeding trees provide a description of food 
species availability per study month. Results provide a better context in which to explain the 
presence of spider monkeys in disturbed habitat. 
Primate survey results are presented in Chapter 5. A description of survey data and 
model selection using Distance statistical software (Thomas et al., 2005) preludes the outline 
of density estimates for all nonhuman primates at EZBFS. A discussion of the challenges 
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associated with distance sampling in heterogeneous habitats follows data presentation. 
Additional results for spider monkey encounters and behavioral observations are discussed 
relative to their significance among habitats. 
Chapter 6 synthesizes results and places them into a theoretical context. Prior to 
addressing their significance to the study of primate evolution and conservation, a broad 
number of variables that could confound results as well as comparative studies are discussed. 
The evolutionary implications of results are explored using the ideal free distribution model 
(Fretwell and Lucas, 1970) in order for the research question to progress to the next level. 
Implications of the study relative to spider monkey conservation are approached from a 
landscape context within the framework of current environmental policies in Costa Rica. 
Chapter 7 summarizes study results and offers several directions for future research 
regarding spider monkey habitat use in disturbed forest. The chapter concludes with 
recommendations for land management strategy regarding current EZBFS land-use patterns 
and its current or potential impact on animals using this disturbance mosaic. 
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CHAPTER 2. BACKGROUND 
Early field studies concluded that spider monkeys require primary forest (i.e., old-
growth or mature forest) based on their frugivorous diet and their use of the upper canopy 
(Cant, 1978; Freese, 1976; Hemandez-Camacho and Cooper, 1976; Klein and Klein, 1977; 
Mittermeier and Coimbra-Filho, 1977; Terborgh, 1983; van Roosmalen and Klein, 1988). 
Research on the genus Ateles has expanded considerably since but the majority of these 
studies focus on populations in largely undisturbed national parks (Table 1). Considering 
rapid deforestation throughout the world and the paucity of pristine habitat, it is necessary to 
study spider monkeys in disturbed forests in order to better understand habitat selection and 
population viability in anthropogenic landscapes. 
The genus Ateles 
Four spider monkey species are recognized within the genus based on molecular data: 
Ateles belzebuth, A. geoffroyi, A. hybridus, and A. paniscus (Collins and Dubach, 2000). The 
species of interest for this study, the Black-handed spider monkey (A. geoffroyi), is the only 
member of the genus found in Central America and ranges from northern Colombia to 
southern Mexico (Defter, 2004). The three remaining species are distributed in South 
America. 
Spider monkeys are diurnal, monomorphic, and among the largest New World primates. 
Body weight ranges from 5.5 - 11 kg (Ford and Davis, 1992). The estimated life span for 
wild populations on Barro Colorado Island indicates males can survive a maximum of 24 
years and females up to 22 years (Di Fiore and Campbell, 2007). Spider monkeys are slow 
reproducers relative to similar-sized primates (Di Fiore and Campbell, 2007; Milton, 1981a). 
Males exhibit behaviors indicative of sexual maturity beginning around 4.5 years 
Table 1 Long-term Ateles research sites 
Study site Size (km')' Vegetation
3 Annual 
rainfall (mm) 
Elevation 
(m) Species
4 Population density 
(individuals/km2)5 
Community 
size 
Party 
size 
Home range 
(ha) 
Daily path 
length (m) 
Hacienda Los Inocentes 
Reserve, Costa Rica6 1.5 
Tropical moist 
forest 2000-2500 350-600 
/Ifeks geq^royz 
/ronfamws 34.8 18.5 3.7 138 N/A 
Santa Rosa National Park, 
Area de Conservacion 1100 Tropical dry forest 900-2500 0-300 A g. /ronfamws 4.5 42 4.9 62.4 N/A 
Guanacaste, Costa Rica7 
Tikal National Park, 
Guatemala8 576 Tropical dry forest 1350 225 A g. ve#eros«s 28 N/A 4.3 N/A N/A 
Los Tuxtlas, Mexico9 624 Tropical wet forest 4900 0-1600 A geq^royz 0.22 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Muchukux Forest, 
Quintana Roo, Mexico10 N/A 
Tropical 
evergreen forest N/A N/A 
Ag. 
yWCd&ZMgTZMJ 27.1 N/A 4.5 N/A N/A 
Najil Tucha Forest, 
Quintana Roo, Mexico10 N/A 
Tropical semi-
deciduous forest N/A N/A 
Ag. 
yWCd&ZMgTZMJ 14.5 N/A 3.8 N/A N/A 
Punta Laguna, Otoch 
Ma'ax Yetel Kooch, 
Quintana Roo, Mexico11 
367 Subtropical dry forest 1500 14 
Ag. 
yWCd&ZMgTZMJ 
89.5, 6.3 
23, 24"* 16, 41
13 4.4, 3.3" 95,166" 2950,2063' 
Barro Colorado Island, 
Panama14 15 
Tropical moist 
forest 2600 0-145 A geq^royz 2.08-2.28 20-22 5.3 962.5 2055 
Noel Kempff Mercado 
National Park, Bolivia15 15300 Tropical dry forest 1600 
Lowland -
400 A belzebuth 
32 
18.6-23.5* 55 6.2 265 2338 
Maracâ Ecological Station, 
Roraima, Brazil16 1000 
Tropical moist 
forest 2300 N/A A. belzebuth 6-7 19-23 N/A 316 1750 
La Macarena National 
Park, Colombia17 6293 
Tropical humid 
forest N/A N/A A. belzebuth. 15-18 17-22 3.5 259-389 1609 
Yasuni National Park, 
Ecuador18 16820 
Tropical moist 
forest 3000 200-300 A. b. belzebuth 11.5 26-28 5.5 242 3311 
Cocha Cashu, Manu 
National Park, Peru19 15000 
Tropical moist 
forest 2000 400 A. b. chamek 25-31 40,37 3.3 153, 231 1977 
Raleighvallen Voltzberg, 
Suriname20 780 
Tropical moist 
forest 1750-3000 25-250 
A 8.2 18 N/A 255 N/A 
* First series used distance sampling methods and second series follows the home-range method. ^Long-term research defined as a study period equal to or greater than ten months. See Campbell (2000) and Di Fiore and Campbell 
(2007) for a review. Population descriptions are not standardized across all studies.2When possible, size is noted as total forested area and m ay include forest cover at high altitudes or other habitat types where Ateles is not normal 
distributed.3 Vegetation descriptions are based on the Holdridge classification system (1947) when temperature and rainfall data are provided. 4Collins and Dubach (2000) ^Published estimates include or exclude infants depending < 
individual study methodology. 6McDaniel (1994); Density estimate is an average between wet and dry season densities (49 and 20.6 individuals/km2, respectively). 7Chapman et al. (1989), Chapman (1990), Fedigan et al. (1988) 
8Cant (1977) 9Estrada and Coates-Estrada (1996) 10Gonzales-Kirchner (1999) nRamos-Fernândez and Ayala-Orozco (2003) 12First series density estimates in mature and successional forest, respectively. Second series are densitie: 
for two communities "Figures represent two distinct communities "Campbell (2000) ^Wallace et al. (1998), Wallace (2006) 16Nunes (1995) 17Klein (1972) as cited in Di Fiore and Campbell (2007), Klein and Klein (1976), Klein 
and Klein (1977) 18Dew (2001), Suarez (2003) 19Symington (1987), Terborgh (1983), Goldizen et al. (1988) 20van Roosmalen (1985) as cited in Di Fiore and Campbell (2007) 
-J 
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old, while the female age for first reproduction is approximately 7.1 years. Interbirth interval 
averages 3 years (Di Fiore and Campbell, 2007). 
Ripe fruit specialists 
Spider monkeys are widely known as ripe fruit specialists, as they incorporate fruit in 
their diet year round, even during periods of fruit scarcity (Chapman, 1987). Ripe and unripe 
fruit averages 78.6 % of their total diet (Di Fiore and Campbell, 2007: Table 10.3) while 
young and mature leaves, flowers, bark, insects, rotting wood, and soil can comprise the 
remaining portion (Dew, 2001; Di Fiore and Campbell, 2007; Klein and Klein, 1977; Suarez, 
2003). Spider monkey morphology is well-suited for life in the trees. Ateles are able to 
pluck fruit from terminal branches with the use of their long, spindly limbs and strong 
prehensile tail (Grand, 1972). Locomotion patterns mostly consist of semi-brachiation and 
arboreal quadrupedalism (Kinzey, 1997). Semi-brachiation is a form of suspensory 
locomotion, where hand over hand movement is aided by the use of a prehensile tail that is 
well adapted for rapid travel between tree crowns and across long distances. Arboreal 
quadrupedalism is effective for travel on both small and large horizontal and vertical 
substrates. 
The highly frugivorous nature of Ateles, in addition to their large body size, is thought to 
significantly shape social organization and dispersal patterns (Chapman, 1987; Sterck et al., 
1997; Symington, 1987; Symington, 1990; van Schaik, 1989; Wrangham, 1980). Multimale-
multifemale communities exhibit male philopatry and female dispersal (Symington, 1987). 
This system is relatively rare when compared to the frequency of female philopatry-male 
dispersal in Old World monkeys (Strier, 1994), but not atypical when placed into perspective 
with other Neotropical primates (for a review see Strier, 1999). 
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Ateles exhibit fission-fusion grouping patterns (Cant, 1978; Klein and Klein, 1977; 
Symington, 1987) in which a community of 16 to 55 individuals (Suarez, 2003; Wallace, 
2006) is most often observed in parties that are flexible in number (Symington, 1990: mean = 
4 individuals). Large body size and the ripe fruit specialization explain this system in Ateles, 
as foraging in a small party is more efficient for exploiting fruit patches (a patch is 
commonly defined as single fruiting sources, such as a tree, liana, or epiphyte [Chapman, 
1990a; Dew, 2001]) widely distributed in space. Moreover, foraging in this manner reduces 
feeding competition relative to the alternative, where presumably, patches would rapidly 
deplete in the presence of an entire feeding community (Symington, 1990; Wrangham, 
1980). Parties are often sex-segregated (Chapman, 1990a), and party size increases and 
decreases with fruit abundance and scarcity, respectively (Chapman, 1990b). This type of 
fission-fusion system is also observed in chimpanzees (Pan sp.) (Sakura, 1994) and while 
this system is not uncommon among other species (Chapman, 1990a: mantled howler 
monkeys; Kummer, 1968: hamadryas baboons [Papio hamadryas]; Anderson, 1981: chacma 
baboons [P. ursinus]), Ateles and Pan appear to exhibit the least amount of group cohesion 
among nonhuman primates with a multimale-multifemale organization (Symington, 1990). 
The ripe fruit specialization also appears to influence patterns in home-range size and daily 
path length. 
The ranging behavior of Ateles is extensive, given their frugivorous diet and large body 
size. Average community home-range size is 210 ha (range 85 - 323) based on data from 
several sites in Central and South America but excluding the outlier (963 ha) from Barro 
Colorado Island (Di Fiore and Campbell, 2007: Table 10.5). Including this datum raises the 
average to 278 ha. Spider monkeys are generally considered territorial, as males perform 
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community boundary patrols (Aureli et al., in press; Symington, 1990; Wallace, 2001), but 
communities' home-ranges can overlap (Ramos-Fernândez and Ayala-Orozco, 2003; 
Symington, 1990). Ranging behavior is also characterized by intersexual variation. 
Boundary patrolling has been observed across sites and typically involves all-male parties 
monitoring areas of home-range overlap among communities (Symington, 1990; Wallace, 
2001). Ateles raiding parties are known to invade neighboring community territory, which is 
hypothesized to be indicative of mate competition (Aureli et al., in press; Manson and 
Wrangham, 1991). Females are often observed using core areas smaller than male ranges 
(Symington, 1990; but see Campbell, 2000; Wallace, 2006). The higher energetic costs of 
pregnancy and lactation, in addition to the reduced pace of travel associated with the 
presence of dependent offspring, accounts for difference (Fedigan et al., 1988; Milton, 
1981a). In addition, females with infants tend to avoid community boundaries, while females 
without dependent offspring utilize this space to a greater degree (Chapman, 1990b). 
It has been suggested that spider monkey diet relates to morphology, locomotion, social 
organization, and ranging behavior (Grand, 1972; Symington, 1987; Youlatos, 2002). These 
relationships, in addition to large body size and slow reproductive rates, produce a 
combination of traits that appear to conflict with living in disturbed areas. In other words, 
disturbed forest might not provide the resources needed (e.g., year-round fruit availability, 
adequate forest cover) to maintain viable spider monkey populations. Meanwhile, a large 
expanse of primary forest presumably fulfills their habitat needs. 
Defining habitat requirements 
Several factors influence habitat selection among animals, such as food availability, 
protection from predators, suitable sleeping locations, and access to water (Garshelis, 2003; 
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Fretwell and Lucas, 1970; Hutchinson, 1959; Lack, 1942; Ramos-F ernândez and Ayala-
Orozco, 2003; Ricankova et al., 2006). Spider monkeys are regarded as flexible in their 
distribution because they occupy various forest types (e.g., moist forest, dry forest, mangrove 
swamp forest) (van Roosmalen and Klein, 1988; Sussman, 2000), but are thought to be 
restricted to mature forest due to resource limitation in disturbed forest. Spider monkeys have 
been observed using disturbed forest at numerous sites (Chapman et al., 1989; Gonzales-
Kirchner, 1999; Estrada and Coates-Estrada, 1996; Johns, 1991; Luckett et al., 2004; Pruetz 
and Leasor, 2002; Ramos-F ernândez and Ayala-Orozco, 2003; J. Weghorst, personal 
communication), but mixed results on Ateles in these habitats prevents us from drawing solid 
conclusions (see below). A better understanding of Ateles habitat is needed before current 
generalizations are used in conservation management strategies, especially given the degree 
of anthropogenic disturbance characterizing today's tropical areas. 
The feeding behavior of Ateles has been suggested as one factor constraining spider 
monkey abundance in degraded vegetation (Johns and Skorupa, 1987). Ripe fruit is generally 
known to have a patchy spatial and temporal distribution in tropical forests, which is 
especially pronounced in seasonal forests (Chapman, 1990a; Klein and Klein, 1977, 
Terborgh, 1983). We could expect a lower density of spider monkeys if forest disturbance 
decreases fruit abundance. Selective logging that targets large, fleshy, fruit-bearing trees 
(Johns, 1991) is one such example. However, forest disturbance is site-specific and 
consequently, fruit availability in degraded areas varies (Fimbel, 1994; Plumptre and 
Reynolds, 1994). For example, Fimbel (1994) found that fruit abundance was higher in early 
regenerating forest relative to old forest in a tropical moist forest system on Tiwai Island, 
Sierra Leone. Moreover, several primate species had a higher population density in these 
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areas of disturbance. The results of Fimbel's (1994) study suggest primate responses to 
habitat disturbance can be site-specific. 
Current understandings of Ateles ' habitat use suggest that tracts of forest greater than 
100 ha are required for population viability (Lovejoy et al., 1980). This figure might be an 
underestimate, given the average Ateles home-range size is more than double this area. 
However, the lower limit of spider monkey home-range size (Chapman, 1987: 68 ha in Costa 
Rica) indicates that Ateles might occupy forests roughly 100 ha in size, but this depends on 
resource availability. Conversely, Estrada and Coates-Estrada (1996) observed Ateles 
geoffroyi in forest fragments as small as 60 ha in Mexico, but the viability of the population 
is questionable since they detected only one individual during surveys. Determining the 
minimum forest fragment size that is capable of supporting a spider monkey population over 
many years requires knowledge of variables, such as degree of isolation, local environment, 
and hunting pressure by humans. 
Patterns of spider monkey habitat use also relate to vertical stratification of the forest 
canopy. There is a significant association between forest strata and spider monkey presence. 
Spider monkeys at Central Suriname Nature Reserve (formerly known as Raleighvallen-
Voltzberg), Suriname, were most often observed in the emergent trees or upper canopy of 
mature forest (van Roosmalen and Klein, 1988), whereas a population at Hacienda Los 
Inocentes Reserve, Costa Rica, mostly occupied the middle canopy (McDaniel, 1994). 
Meanwhile, further evidence of a vertical stratification in forest substrate is observed at Punta 
Laguna, Mexico, where spider monkey density is low in regenerating vegetation with a 
crown height less than 15 m, but high in mature forest with a higher crown height up to 25 m 
(Ramos-Fernândez and Ayala-Orozco, 2003). However, Ateles use all levels of forest strata. 
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Although uncommon, spider monkey terrestrial behavior has been observed during agonistic 
and affiliative social interactions, water acquisition, and travel between fragmented forests 
(Aureli et al., in press; Campbell et al., 2005; personal observation). 
Analyses of habitat partitioning are evidence of a spider monkey preference for mature 
forest, which is further supported by Ateles' sleeping behavior. In Suriname, spider monkeys 
selectively choose sleeping sites in emergent trees (van Roosmalen and Klein, 1988). In 
addition, Ramos Fernandez and Ayala-Orozco (2003) note that two communities utilizing 
secondary and mature forest at Punta Laguna, Mexico, habitually return to the mature forest 
before nightfall. Hypothetically, spider monkeys select tall canopy trees to avoid predators 
(van Roosmalen and Klein, 1988). 
Spider monkeys are characterized as preferring primary forest (Cant, 1978; Collins and 
Dubach, 2000; Freese, 1976; Hernândez-Camacho and Cooper, 1976; Klein and Klein, 1977; 
Rosenberger, 1992; Terborgh, 1983; van Roosmalen and Klein, 1988). Primate surveys in 
disturbed forest support this conclusion (Estrada and Coates-Estrada, 1996; Ramos-
Fernândez and Ayala-Orozco, 2003; Sussman and Phillips-Conroy, 1995). However, 
research into Ateles flexible response to habitat variation indicates that this assumption 
oversimplifies the complex relationship between community structure, local history, and the 
state of anthropogenic disturbance at a given site. For example, in an undisturbed 
heterogeneous forest, Wallace (2006) observed a study community respond to the flux of 
intrannual food availability by altering ranging patterns in a variety of forest types. In other 
words, spider monkeys changed their ranging behavior alongside the changing location of 
resource availability. This finding, in addition to observations of spider monkeys in 
disturbed areas, suggests this genus is opportunistic or flexible in regards to the use of 
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various habitat types, and in response to changes in food availability (Sussman, 2000). 
However, information on populations that regularly use degraded landscapes is lacking, and 
subsequently, an understanding of spider monkey behavior in anthropogenic disturbance is 
also lacking (but see Ramos-F ernândez and Ayala-Orozco, 2003). Furthermore, known 
constraints associated with disturbed habitat are not available, as measures of fitness have not 
been tested among spider monkeys between disturbed and undisturbed habitats. A closer 
examination of spider monkey activity in a heterogeneous landscape is needed in order to 
clarify ambiguities of habitat use and investigate the apparent contradiction at El Zota 
Biological Field Station, as spider monkeys are prevalent throughout the disturbed habitat. 
Testing this question with a review of the literature alone is complicated by the behavioral 
variability that can exist at the genus- and species-level as a result of ecological differences 
(Bronikowski and Altmann, 1996; Ganas et al., 2004; Johns and Skorupa, 1987). 
Consequently, Ateles ' response to disturbance could be site specific based on the disturbance 
type (Fimbel, 1994) and ecological and human sociopoliticoeconomic contexts. 
Ateles density 
Acquiring a population density estimate (density is defined as the number of individuals 
per unit area) and testing for differences in activity between habitat types at a single study 
site should be an initial step to investigating habitat selection in a study population because it 
provides baseline data for intra- and inter-site analyses. Published Ateles density estimates 
from long-term studies show a wide range of values, from 0.22 - 89.5 individuals/km2 (Table 
2). The lowest estimate is from a population in southern Mexico in a highly fragmented 
landscape (Estrada and Coates-Estrada, 1996), while the highest recorded density is also 
from the same region but in a protected area (Ramos-Fernândez and Ayala-Orozco, 2003). 
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Table 2 Select Ateles density estimates 
Study Site Individuals/ Species Vegetation 
km2 
El Zota Biological Field Station, Costa Rica88 12.2* Tropical Wet forest 
La Suerte Biological Field Station, Costa Rica89 8-10,6*2 A. g. ornatus Tropical Wet forest 
Hacienda Los Inocentes Reserve, Costa Rica810 34.8^ A. g. frontanus Tropical Moist forest 
Santa Rosa National Park and Area de 4.5* A. g. frontanus Tropical Dry forest Conservacion Guanacaste, Costa Rica811 5.0* 
Tikal National Park, Guatemala812 28* 56.4* A. g. vellerosus Tropical Dry forest 
Calakmul, Campeche, Mexico113 17.2* A Tropical Dry forest 
Los Tuxtlas, Mexico814 0.22* A Tropical Wet forest 
Najil Tucha Forest, Quintana Roo, Mexico815 14.5* A. g. yucatanensis Tropical Semi-deciduous 
forest 
Muchukux Forest, Quintana Roo, Mexico815 27.1* A. g. yucatanensis Tropical Evergreen forest 
Punta Laguna, Quintana Roo, Mexico816 89.5, 6.36 
23,24*4 
A. g. yucatanensis Subtropical Dry forest 
Yaxchilân, Chiapas, Mexico*13 17.0* A. g. vellerosus Tropical Moist forest 
Barro Colorado Island, Panama817 2.08-2.28^ A Tropical Moist forest 
Noel Kempff Mercado National Park, Bolivia18 32* 
18.6-23.5 
A. belzebuth Tropical Dry forest 
Maracâ Ecological Station, Roraima, Brazil19 6-7 A. b. belzebuth Tropical Moist forest 
Altamira, Rio Juruâ, Brazil20 3.2 A. paniscus Tropical Moist forest6 
Rio Tefé Forest Reserve, Brazil821 1.3, l.l*7 A. paniscus Tropical Moist forest6 
La Macarena National Park, Columbia22 15-18 A. b. belzebuth Tropical Humid forest 
Yasuni National Park, Ecuador23 11.5 A. b. belzebuth Tropical Moist forest 
Cocha Cashu, Manu National Park, Peru24 25-31 A. b. chamek Tropical Moist forest 
Raleighvallen Voltzberg, Suriname25 8.2 A. p. paniscus Tropical Moist forest 
*The study uses distance sampling methodology. §Recent (0-60 years) anthropogenic disturbance present; disturbance intensity varies. ^Recent 
disturbance history N/A. ^See Table 1 for more details regarding data presentation. ^Density in selectively logged forest and heavily logged forest, 
respectively. ^Density estimate is an average of wet and dry season densities (49 and 20.6 individuals/km2, respectively). 4First series density 
estimates in mature and successional forest, respectively; second series densities using home range method for two communities. 5Home range 
method with largest recorded Ateles home range (963 ha).6 Vegetation description based estimates from nearby Urucu River Basin, Tefé, Brazil 
(Peres, 1993). ^Density in primary and logged forest, respectively. ^ Present study 9Pruetz and Leasor (2002) 10McDaniel (1994) ^ Density estimates 
taken from Chapman et al. (1989) and De Gama-Blanchet (2005) respectively. ^Density estimates taken from Cant (1977) and Estrada et al. (2004), 
respectively. 13Estrada et al. (2004) 14Estrada and Coates-Estrada (1996) 15Gonzales-Kirchner (1999) 16Ramos-Fernandez and Ayala-Orozco (2003); 
Aureli et al (in press) '^Campbell (2000) " Wallace (1998); Wallace (2006) "Nunes (1995) *Peres (1997) * Johns (1991) ^ Klein (1972) ^  Dew 
(2001) 24 Symington (1987) 25 van Roosmalen (1985) 
A general trend in estimated spider monkey population densities indicates that populations 
residing in protected areas exhibit the highest densities (Estrada et al., 2004; Sorensen and 
Fedigan, 2000), and densities in unprotected areas are low (Sussman and Phillips-Conroy, 
1995). These trends are largely explained by major differences in habitat loss and hunting 
pressure in protected versus unprotected forests (Chapman and Peres, 2001; Peres and 
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Dolman, 2000). However, Ateles can also occur in relatively low numbers at undisturbed 
sites (Table 1 : Raleighvallen), which is hypothesized to correlate with lower year-round fruit 
availability (Symington, 1988). 
Influential factors 
Primate studies often use density as a tool to understand species' distributions and 
population monitoring. Alternatively, some researchers have used density to evaluate habitat 
use specific to anthropogenic disturbance (Chapman and Lambert, 2000; Estrada and Coates-
Estrada, 1996; Ferrari et al., 2003; Fimbel, 1994; Johns, 1991; Johns and Skorupa, 1987; 
Plumptre and Reynolds, 1994; Pruetz and Leasor, 2002; Sussman and Phillips-Conroy, 
1995). Results from spider monkey surveys often find low densities in highly degraded and 
fragmented forests (Estrada and Coates-Estrada, 1996; Ferrari et al., 2003; Gonzalez-
Kirchner, 1999; Johns and Skorupa, 1987; Johns, 1991; Sussman and Phillips-Conroy, 1995) 
and consequently, it is generalized that spider monkey density is lower in disturbed habitat. 
It is frequently argued that Ateles density and habitat quality are positively related 
(Symington, 1988; Wallace, 2006). Symington (1988) suggests the presence of keystone 
resources, such as figs, increase density, and Wallace et al. (1998) concludes that Ateles 
density is high in heterogeneous habitats. In addition to environmental variables, researchers 
examining bird density and social behavior have demonstrated the influence of agonistic 
behavior. Experimental studies indicate that territorial behavior occurs within food patches, 
which leads to an uneven distribution of resources and subsequently, the dispersion of 
subordinate individuals to other resource patches (Harper, 1982: mallards [Anas 
platyrhynchos]). Moreover, territorial defense can frequently occur in optimal habitats 
showing higher population densities (Silverin, 1998: pied flycatchers [Ficedula hypoleuca\). 
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Assessing the influence of social interactions on Ate les density is open to research and could 
be tested on small (Ateles parties) and large (Ateles communities) scales. 
Additionally, site-specific factors influencing density, such as climate, disturbance type, 
hunting pressure, habitat productivity, and community structure, must be incorporated into 
analyses (Fimbel, 1994; McDaniel, 1994). McDaniel (1994) observed seasonal fluctuations 
in spider monkey density, with a substantial increase during the wet season. Additionally, 
variations in disturbance influence frugivorous primates differently. In a study that 
compared densities of Neotropical primates among four habitats (primary forest, logged 
forest, cultivated mosaic, and forest island), Johns (1991: Table 6.2) found that dusky titi 
monkeys (Callicebus moloch) had the highest density in a cultivated mosaic habitat and 
congeneric widow titi monkeys (C. torquatus) were most abundant in logged forest. 
In addition to forest disturbance, past and present hunting activity requires consideration 
for interpretations of population densities. Surveys in tropical dry forest found consistently 
lower densities in young, relative to old, forest across study periods (Chapman et al., 1989; 
Sorensen and Fedigan, 2000). Forest age and food biomass estimates were weakly positively 
correlated to Ateles density, although results could be confounded with historic hunting 
pressure, which was greater in younger forest (Chapman et al., 1989; Sorensen and Fedigan, 
2000). Furthermore, it can be difficult to diagnose historic hunting activity (Peres et al., 
2006), which could lead researchers to misidentify the real cause of low spider monkey 
density. In short, many factors must be taken into account when offering explanations for 
observed density figures. However, the importance of density estimates is not undermined 
because these values provide a baseline to test for causal factors and spatiotemporal 
fluctuations in abundance. 
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Behavioral ecological implications 
The distribution and density of spider monkeys at EZBFS relates to habitat selection 
because, ultimately, use of the mosaicland has a positive, negative, or neutral effect on 
individual fitness. Ateles likely exploit disturbed forest because it contains resources directly 
adjacent to older forest accessible through forest corridors. Moreover, anthropogenic 
disturbance have produced a heterogeneous habitat that could provide alternative food 
resources (e.g., banana) during bouts of fruit scarcity that could be incorporated into the 
regular diet. Ateles density provides an important component to the theoretical framework 
needed for addressing their behavior relative to habitat use. Models explaining habitat 
selection based on resource availability and species abundance, such as ideal free distribution 
(Fretwell and Lucas, 1970), can provide a basis for making predictions regarding Ateles 
distribution in disturbance. 
Conservation implications 
Spider monkeys are a conservation priority in the Neotropics (IUCN, 2006) because 
their low rate of reproduction leaves them vulnerable to the effects of over hunting and their 
ripe fruit specialization, large body size, and ranging patterns require large tracts of tropical 
forest. Study of Ateles ' response to anthropogenic disturbance is necessary in order to 
address conservation issues and better understand the sympatric relationship between human 
and nonhuman primates. Density can be measured in a rapid assessment context for 
relatively unknown areas or more thoroughly for populations of intense interest, such as 
primates inhabiting mosaicland (Chetry et al., 2003; Srivastava et al., 2001; Sterling and 
Rakotoarison, 1998). From this information, researchers can assess population size, 
distribution, and possibly, gauge habitat requirements of a given species in order to 
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determine conservation priorities. Among the four Ateles species, three are considered 
threatened by the World Conservation Union (A. belzebuth ssp., A. geoffroyi ssp., A. hybridus 
ssp ), and the subspecies studied here, Ateles geoffroyi ornatus (Kellogg and Goldman, 
1944), is currently listed as endangered (IUCN, 2006). Acquiring a density estimate for El 
Zota spider monkeys is, therefore, an important contribution to the conservation community. 
Second, an analysis of habitat use by the El Zota communities can help us to understand 
spider monkey behavior in disturbance. In addition, research that examines Ateles ability to 
persist in disturbed habitat is valuable since habitat destruction is the largest factor in their 
decline. 
Spider monkeys at El Zota appear healthy and abundant, and the general absence of 
hunting in the region likely contributes to their numbers (U. Villalobos-Flores, personal 
communication). The large body size and high-quality meat of spider monkeys makes them 
a prime target for hunting (Daily et al., 2003; Mittermeier, 1987; Peres, 1990; Peres and 
Dolman, 2000; Symington, 1988). The sustainable extraction of Ateles appears unlikely 
given their slow reproductive rate and subsequently, they are among the first animals to 
disappear from forests with regular hunting activity by humans (Redford, 1992). While some 
have described subsistence hunters as naturally practicing sustainable hunting (Plotkin, 1993; 
van Lennep, 1990), conflicting reports suggest that subsistence and commercial hunting 
patterns are exploitative and nonrenewable (Peres, 1990; Redford and Stearman, 1993). This 
implies that we cannot make generalizations about the hunting practices of the various 
human groups living sympatrically with nonhuman primates and must examine these 
conditions per individual site. Despite relatively low spider monkey hunting, the high quality 
of meat is known among residents of El Zota (U. Villalobos-Flores, personal 
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communication). Such factors could mean that hunting will increase over time if more 
popular game species, such as paca (Agoutipaca), Central American agouti (Dasyprocta 
punctata), Baird's tapir (Tapirus bairdii), red brocket deer (Mazama americana), peccary 
(Tayassu spp ), tinamou (Tinamus major), and great curassow (Crax rubra) decline in 
number from unsustainable extraction rates and habitat loss. Spider monkeys are often 
targeted by the pet trade, which generally coincides with hunting activity and can be 
responsible for further declines in population size (Duarte-Quiroga and Estrada, 2003; 
Lizarralde, 2002; Mittermeier, 1987). Reports of spider monkeys as pets in the El Zota 
region are minimal (U. Villalobos-Flores, personal communication), but the primate trade in 
nearby urban centers should be investigated. 
Summary 
There remains a lack of consensus regarding the general status of Ateles in disturbed 
environments. Several variables likely influence the persistence or disappearance of spider 
monkeys in these habitats, such as human and nonhuman prédation pressure, forest 
productivity, and degree of habitat heterogeneity. Research into spider monkey activity in a 
habitat mosaic, such the landscape at EZBFS, will help elucidate habitat requirements of the 
genus and provide valuable information for the conservation community. Such information 
subsequently results in better land management policies and procedures. Furthermore, we 
can glean information of evolutionary significance with a better understanding of spider 
monkey behavior in relation to habitat dynamics and forest productivity in lowland wet and 
swamp forest. 
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CHAPTER 3. METHODS 
Study site 
Research was conducted at El Zota Biological Field Station (10°57.6'N, 83°75.9'W) in 
northeastern Costa Rica. The station is the result of collaboration between landowner Hiner 
Ramirez of Costa Rica, Dr. Jill Pruetz of Iowa State University, Dr. Thomas LaDuke of 
East Stroudsburg University, and the not-for-profit organization DANTA: Association for the 
Conservation of the Tropics. The station was formed in 2001 and is located near the small 
community (approximately 50 people) of El Zota (Pruetz and LaDuke, 2001; U. Villalobos-
Flores, personal communication). These lowlands are rich in biodiversity and lie 
approximately 20 km from Tortuguero National Park, Barra del Colorado Reserve, and the 
largely intact forests of southeastern Nicaragua (Fig. 1). 
Flora 
The field station stretches over roughly 1000 ha of land and is characterized by lowland 
wet and swamp forests (Holdridge, 1947) (Fig. 2). Rainfall in the region averages 4000 mm 
of rain annually (Sanford et al., 1994). Undulating regional topography produces a mixture 
of altitude dependent well-drained and poorly-drained habitats (Hartshorn and Hammel, 
1994). Low-lying areas are inundated seasonally or year-round and appear to be less 
disturbed than forest on drier soils based on tree bole density and diameter (personal 
observation). 
Wet tropical forest is characterized by dense, multiple canopy and understory layers, 
buttressed evergreen trees, stilt roots, sparse deciduous trees, and high species richness 
(Holdridge et al., 1971; Janzen, 1983a). In general, the tropical wet forest understory is 
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denser than tropical moist forest (Holdridge et al., 1971). The canopy tree Pentaclethra 
macroloba dominates the forest canopy at EZBFS , which is similar in pattern to the wet 
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Fig. 1 Map of Central America and location of El Zota Biological Field Station, Costa Rica 
Courtesy of Dr. Thomas LaDuke. 
forest at La Sel va biological station (Hartshorn and Hammel, 1994), approximately 40 km 
west of El Zota. In general, the canopy of wet tropical forest is 30-55 m tall, but varies by 
site (Holdridge et al., 1971). The main canopy at EZBFS is approximately 25-35 m in height, 
depending on drainage conditions, and emergents rise 35-45 m above the forest floor but can 
exceed 60 m in height (Fiebelkorn and Moritz, unpublished data). The swamp forest displays 
several soil moisture variations that are known to affect plant species richness and density, 
such as poorly drained firm sediments, very poorly drained soft sediments, standing water, 
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and running water (Lieberman et al., 1985). Open swamp gaps, or marshes (defined as 
inundated or seasonally inundated land with herbaceous vegetation, small shrubs and no or 
few trees), are often characterized by abundant herbaceous Spathiphyllum friedrichsthalii. 
Late success!onal forest (here I use the element of time sensu lato to suggest that early 
stages of succession are characterized by pioneer species, while shade-tolerant species 
replace the former in later stages; I use the term successional forest synonymously with 
secondary forest) displays several characteristics in common with primary forest, including 
emergent trees (e.g., Dipteryxpanamensis), but plant species composition likely differs (van 
Andel, 2001). The secondary forest is often characterized by thick understory growth that 
includes several palm and herbaceous species, for example, Heliconia, Geonoma, and 
Dieffenbachia. Several patches of early successional forest, including planted species 
(Hyeronima alchorneoides, Carapa guianensis), contrast with late-successional areas by 
decreased bole size and canopy height. Plant species indicative of disturbance, such as 
members of the family Melastomataceae (Gentry, 1993), are especially prevalent in this area. 
Gallery forest commonly overlaps in species composition relative to secondary and 
primary forest, but an abundance of Ficus, Inga, and Zygia longifolium conforms to riparian 
habitat descriptions reported elsewhere (Hartshorn and Hammel, 1994). Gallery forest 
occurs throughout the field station, given its numerous streams, although the gallery 
surrounded by cropland is under special consideration for this study because of its potential 
as a corridor for primates (Luckett et al., 2004). 
Most of EZBFS (approximately 700 ha) consists of mature and secondary forest 
exhibiting different intensities of anthropogenic disturbance (undisturbed forest, historically 
selectively logged forest, or clear-cut logged forest). The remaining 300 ha displays a more 
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intense disturbance mosaic (Pruetz and LaDuke, 2001). Harvestable monocultures of exotic 
Gmelina arborea occur along the main road throughout the property while native Carapa 
guianensis, Hyeronima alchorneoides, and Cordia alliodora are scattered throughout the 
southern portion of the station (Figs. 2, 4). The southern mosaicland also includes plantain 
and banana plantations (Musa), a vegetable garden, land for research and living facilities, and 
abandoned pastures formerly grazed by cattle (Bos taurus) and horses (Equus caballus). The 
field station contains roughly 8.5 km of trails encompassing primary forest, early and late 
successional forest, swamp forest, gallery forest, and plantation. Access to the northern half 
of the property containing cattle pasture, Gmelina plantation, and mature forest is possible 
via the main station road or the remains of an old logging road. New transects approximately 
2.5 km long were cut through mature wet and swamp forest for this research. 
Fauna 
The faunal community at EZBFS represents a relatively intact ecosystem and 
displays the high species diversity characteristic of lowland tropical rain forests (Appendix 
A), including the jaguar (Panthera onca), a rare keystone predator frequently absent from the 
Costa Rican landscape (Daily et al., 2003). Ateles probably has the greatest cross-order 
dietary overlap with oropendolas (Psarocolius montezum), toucans (Ramphastos spp ), and 
kinkajous (PotosJlavus) (Reid, 1997; Terborgh, 1983; personal observation) 
Study population 
This is the first systematic study of spider monkeys at El Zota. An estimated two or 
three spider monkey communities use the forests within and directly adjacent to the property 
(Pruetz and LaDuke, 2001). Individuals from all communities are presumably represented 
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Fig. 2 Map of El Zota Biological Field Station 
Courtesy of Fiebelkom and Busse (unpublished data). English interpretation of line transects are as follows: 
Sendero Bosque Phmaho (SBP) = Primary Forest Transect (PFT); Sendero Reloj (SR) = Watch Trail (WT); 
Sendero Transecto Swamposo (STS) = Swamp Forest Transect (SFT); Sendero Linea Defensa (SDI) = Fence 
Line Transect (FLT); Sendero Platano (SPI) = (SP) 
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in the survey sample, assuming known spider monkey community-area relationships (Table 
1). However, determining community sizes and home-ranges for each Ateles community at 
EZBFS requires future study. 
Primate community 
Spider monkeys share the forests at EZBFS with mantled howling monkeys (Alouatta 
palliata) and white-faced capuchins (Cebus capucinus). A preliminary study in 2001 by 
Pruetz and LaDuke estimated primate densities for Ateles (28 individuals/km2), Alouatta (35 
individuals/km2), and Cebus (30 individuals/km2). The number of howler and capuchin 
groups and their respective home-ranges are unknown but at least five howler and two 
capuchin groups live in the southern section of EZBFS (J. Pruetz, personal communication). 
Regional rainfall amounts are at a level where water procurement via terrestrial behavior is 
probably rare. Instead, primates are able to drink from arboreal collection spaces, such as 
epiphytes (personal observation), although prolonged dry periods could alter this prediction. 
Prédation of monkeys at the site has not been observed, but potential predators include 
humans, jaguars, boa constrictors (Boa constrictor), black-and-white hawk-eagles (Spizastur 
melanoleucus), and ornate hawk- eagles (Spizaetus ornatus). Subsistence hunting by humans 
is not a major threat to primates at El Zota, but monkeys are occasionally known to be the 
target of hunters around the area (U. Villalobos-Flores, personal communication). 
Primates have been observed throughout the disturbance mosaic at EZBFS. Recent 
research found that all three species use Gmelina plantations for feeding, traveling and 
resting (Luckett et al., 2004) while capuchins and spider monkeys have also been observed 
feeding in banana plantations (M. Rodrigues, personal communication; personal 
observation). 
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Study period 
Field data were collected over the course of 16 months in three different expeditions 
between May-August 2005, December 2005-January 2006, and May-August 2006. 
Approximately 21 weeks were devoted to data collection, including line transect preparation, 
trail maintenance, establishing vegetation plots, and refining data collection methods, such as 
intra- and inter-observer reliability distance estimates. Additional time was set aside for 
training field assistant, Dave Victor, during the first season. 
Surveys designed to census spider monkeys accounted for the majority of the research 
schedule. Between surveys, I measured feeding trees, traveled to other line transects, 
collected opportunistic spider monkey behavioral data, mapped transects, and rested. Days 
of ecological sampling and behavioral observation followed a similar routine. I designated 
one half to one full day per week for data transcription and rest. Prolonged bouts of heavy 
rainfall during summer 2006 sometimes extended the amount of time spent in camp. 
Ecological sampling 
0.1 ha method 
To estimate forest structure and general food availability, I used vegetation plots 
following the 0.1 ha method (Gentry, 1982). This method was selected for efficiency in 
estimating tree density and fruit abundance within different habitats (Phillips et al., 2003). 
Time is saved by sampling a smaller area but incorporating a greater number of specimens 
within plots (i.e., all individuals > 2.5 cm diameter at breast height [DBH]), where one 
transect constitutes a series of ten 2 m x 50 m plots connected end to end. Conversely, the 1 
ha method samples a larger area and generally measures all individuals > 10 cm DBH. 
Phillips et al. (2003) demonstrate that the former method is less labor intensive but acquires a 
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similar number of species if compared to the latter method. Thus, the 0.1 ha approach was 
ideal because of the need to sample multiple forest types within a relatively short study 
period for two observers (SML, DV). 
Vegetation plots originated along census transects in the primary and secondary forest 
(Figs. 3, 4). The beginning of each plot was positioned according to a randomly acquired 
point along the trail length. I arbitrarily selected the position of the first plot to the transect 
line so that one transect from each habitat type (disturbed, undisturbed) diverged from a 
parallel or perpendicular orientation. Subsequent plots were chosen from a random compass 
bearing of 0-180° on the shortest of the two straight angles of the previous plot (Phillips and 
Miller, 2002). Sampling of gallery forest followed the 0.1 ha method for the summer 2005 
field season while I resampled this area using the point-centered quarter method in the 2006 
season (Cottam and Curtis, 1956). 
Vegetation 
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Fig. 3 Map of northern portion of El Zota Biological Field Station 
Taken from Fiebelkom and Busse (unpublished data) with modifications. White stars indicate locations of 0.1 
ha vegetation transects. See Fig. 2 notes for English translations. 
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Fig. 4 Map of southern portion of El Zota Biological Field Station 
Taken from Fiebelkom and Busse (unpublished data) with modifications. White stars indicate locations of 0.1 
ha vegetation transects. See Fig. 2 notes for English translations. 
One week was scheduled for field assistant orientation and training, which included plot 
establishment and refining data collection methods, such as visual length estimations, DBH 
measurements, and tree crown shape descriptions. The assistant collected data in June 2005. 
All specimens of a certain size were assigned a unique number, tagged and measured for, (1) 
crown diameter, (2) crown shape, (3) tree height, (4) crown height to the nearest half-meter, 
(5) DBH, and (6) presence or absence of lianas. (Appendix B). Percent canopy cover was 
measured with a densiometer at 10 m intervals in plots. 
Point-centered quarter method 
Logistical constraints led to stratified sampling in the gallery forest with the 0.1 ha 
method. In some plots, a random compass bearing was restricted within a selected range of 
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degrees in order to remain on El Zota property. In addition, the sample provided too little 
information about gallery forest structure because it mainly sampled Gmelina plantation. 
Subsequently, I used the point-centered quarter method (Cottam and Curtis, 1956) to measure 
the density and distribution of trees. Sample points were located in 30 m increments along 
Sendero Platano (Fig. 4). Each point was on the center line of the transect if it was under the 
gallery forest canopy. I measured the distance from the trail to the river edge at points where 
this rule was not met (i.e., outside the gallery forest). Next, I generated a distance 
measurement (m) with a Microsoft® Excel random numbers table and placed the sample 
point perpendicularly between the trail center and the edge of the stream. Four trees were 
measured per sample point after selecting the nearest tree > 10 cm DBH to the point in each 
90° quadrant beginning from cardinal north. The average of these four measurements was 
used in analyses. In addition to the six variables listed above, I measured the distance from 
the sample point to each tree. Despite the new sampling effort several planted individuals 
(Bombacopsis quinata, Cordia alliodora, Gmelina arborea, Hyeronima alchorneoides) were 
also included in the sample (planted N = 117, non-planted N = 89). 
Species identification 
Positive species identification in the field was possible through a combination of help 
from botany students at EZBFS, local knowledge of tree names, and field guides (Gentry, 
1993; Henderson et al, 1995; Sanches-Vindas et al., 2005). Botanical samples were 
collected for unidentifiable specimens whenever possible, but this task was difficult given 
that the Linnaean classification system often requires reproductive parts for species-level 
identification (Gentry, 1993), and several specimens were not fertile during the study period 
or their branches were beyond reach. Voucher specimens were taken to a herbarium in San 
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Jose, Costa Rica for species identification but were lost in transit and never recovered. 
Copies of non-fertile vouchers were added to the EZBFS collection. 
Phenology 
Phenological measurements were taken for all sampled specimens, including observed 
spider monkey feeding trees. The following conditions were recorded: (1) estimated absolute 
number of ripe fruit, unripe fruit, flowers, or flower buds in the crown, and presence or 
absence of, (2) ripe fruit, unripe fruit, or flowers on the ground, (3) processed or rotten fruit 
in or underneath the tree, and (4) leaf flush, young, mature, or old leaves. 
Climate 
Daily rainfall amount in millimeters was manually collected during the 2006 season. An 
instrument malfunction of an automatic rain gauge in 2005 resulted in no rainfall data during 
this time. Hobo® remote temperature loggers were placed in primary, secondary and gallery 
forest at ambient conditions to record temperature and relative humidity in 30 minute 
intervals. 
Estimating Ateles population density 
Population density is a common measurement used to evaluate the abundance of a 
species of interest in a given location. A count of all group members within a known home-
range provides the most accurate measure of density (Ross and Reeve, 2003), but estimates 
of density are preferable when time and financial resources are limited, or all individuals 
cannot be reliably detected. Measures of density involve sampling from an area of known 
size and counting the number of individuals of the species of interest. A population estimate 
is then extrapolated to the larger study area. The number of individuals per unit area can be 
based on total land area (crude density) or an estimate of area based on utilizable habitat, also 
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known as ecological density (Robinson and Redford, 1986). I calculated crude density based 
on the area of the field station (1000 ha) because most land at EZBFS is forested (Fig. 2). 
Density estimation techniques 
A number of techniques are used to estimate population density and selecting the 
appropriate method is based on characteristics of the study subject and their habitat. 
Distance sampling, which measure the distance of the detected object to a given transect line 
or point, sums the perpendicular or radial distances, respectively, of all encounters to 
estimate a strip width or radius that is used to estimate sample area. Density is then 
estimated from the total number of observed individuals over the sample area, which is 
demonstrated by Equation 3.1 for line-transect sampling, 
D= n 
(3.1) 
where density (D) is calculated from the number of objects counted (//), effective width of 
one side of the transect (jS), total transect length (L), and the proportion of objects in the strip 
relative to the detection function (Pa) (Buckland et al., 2001). Distance sampling can also be 
applied to animal traces or cues. For example, counts of nests, dung piles, or tracks can be 
used for evasive or nocturnal species (Plumptre and Harris, 1995; Pruetz et al, 2002), while 
cues (e.g., vocalizations) are useful for locating animals in difficult field conditions (Estrada 
et al., 2004). Other techniques include quadrant counts, which are suitable for slow-moving 
or sessile study subjects, and the capture-mark-recapture method (Murray and Fuller, 2000). 
Methodological issues 
Distance sampling was the best option for this study, as the technique can yield an 
estimate over a large area in a relatively short study period and is a non-invasive technique 
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that avoids the complexities of trapping highly agile and arboreal study subjects. 
Furthermore, the technique is common among primate studies (Ross and Reeve, 2003), as 
one objective of population density estimation is to describe species abundance in a manner 
that is comparable to other populations (Rudran and Foster, 1996). However, there are 
several distance sampling methods for estimating population density, and various techniques 
produce different results. Several studies have addressed these methodological issues (Defler 
and Pintor, 1985; Fashing and Cords, 2000; Ferrari, 2002; Magnusson, 2001; National 
Research Council, 1981; Peres, 1999; Plumptre and Cox, 2006; Whitesides et al., 1988). In 
addition to methodology, site-specific concerns, such as within and among site seasonal 
effects, disturbance regime, and a history of hunting by humans, should be considered in 
comparative studies of primate density. These issues are discussed in Chapter 6. 
The type of distance measurement used is one source of variation that must be 
considered when interpreting density estimates across studies. For each encounter, the 
observer can record the sighting distance, which is the horizontal length in meters between 
the observer and the animal, or can measure the length from the animal to the transect line at 
90 degrees, which is known as perpendicular distance (Defler and Pintor, 1985). Both 
techniques are used to calculate strip width (Fig. 5) but sighting distance provides 
information about detection by the observer rather than the relationship of the animal to the 
transect line. Consequently, the use of sighting distance in strip width estimation is usually 
considered invalid (Plumptre and Cox, 2006), while perpendicular distance is grounded in a 
theoretical framework (Buckland et al., 2001). Another problem relates to various methods 
used to calculate strip width, which ultimately produce different density estimates (Eq. 3.1). 
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Fig. 5 Line transect distance sampling 
Distance measurements from the transect line (7) taken by sighting angle (O). sighting 
distance (r), and perpendicular distance (x to estimate transect width (w). The figure is 
taken from National Research Council (1981) with modifications. 
Maximum reliable transect-to-animal perpendicular distance uses the frequency 
distribution of perpendicular distances to identify a drop off, or "shoulder", in the number of 
observations associated with increasing distance from the transect line. Strip width is 
determined at the location where the histogram "shoulders" (National Research Council, 
1981). Alternative, self-explanatory methods include average strip width, maximum strip 
width, or minimum strip width (Defler and Pintor, 1985). Effective strip width (jS), which is 
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a maximum likelihood estimate, is the method of choice for this study because it adds a 
probability detection function to the perpendicular distance frequency distribution. The 
detection function, g (x), is the probability of detecting an object at a given distance from the 
transect line, where all objects are detected on the line, or g (0) = 1 (Buckland et al., 2001). 
The addition of this tool produces a strip width representing the distance from the line for 
which the number of objects detected beyond // is equal to the number missed within // 
(Buckland et al., 2001). In other words effective strip width does not assume that all 
individuals are detected within the sample area and that detection probability decreases with 
increasing distance from the transect line. 
Line transect method 
Primate density was estimated following distance sampling theory and line transect 
methodology, which follows four basic assumptions: (1) all objects on the transect line (0 m) 
are detected, (2) objects do not move away from the line prior to detection, (3) measurements 
are accurate, and (4) encounters are independent of each other (Buckland et al., 2001). 
Equation 3.1 was used in this study to calculate density, where the total transect length (L) 
was the cumulative distance of repeated walks. Study area was calculated as the number of 
walks per transect multiplied by the strip width. The repeated walks method (Peres, 1999; 
Ferrari, 2002) was the best approach for the study site because the irregular shape of the 
property and the lack of vast forest cover in the region would have provided a grossly 
inadequate sample size from a single walk. 
I followed standardized line transect guidelines outlined by Peres (1999) as closely as 
possible, but transect orientation and position strayed from his recommendations (two long 
transects > 4.5 km radiating outward > 45° from one another), given the limitations of 
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working within forested land and the boundaries of the field station. Alternatively, line 
transects were positioned in different forest types throughout the field station. All transects 
were less than 1.59 km in length in order to (1) sample the desired habitat type, (2) conform 
to property boundaries, (3) avoid landscape features non-conducive to survey productivity 
and efficiency (e.g., large swamp patches, lakes, pasture, road, garden), and (4) limit 
variation in length between transects. Five line transects were established, which summed to 
6.63 km (Fig. 2). 
Study Transects 
Five line transects were selected by systematic and stratified random methods. 
Systematic selection was needed in order to sample the desired habitat type with minimal 
disturbance to the understory. Additional transects were created in undisturbed areas lacking 
established trails using the stratified random technique. New transect orientation was 
acquired with a random compass bearing from cardinal north. Overall transect width was 
narrow (1 m) with the exception of certain areas along the former logging road and property 
line (see below). 
The Primary Forest Transect (PFT) linearly traverses 1.6 km of primary wet and swamp 
forest near the northern limits of EZBFS property (Fig. 3). Early sections of PFT enter 
swamp forest characterized by water-logged soil and a small, meandering stream. The 
transect crosses a small river at approximately 0.8 km and shifts east ten meters in order to 
avoid repeatedly crossing its many bends. The latter portion is largely on high ground with 
well-drained soil and ends shortly before the property line demarcated by pastureland. 
The Watch Trail (WT) stretches through 1.6 km of wet and swamp forest with evidence 
of little anthropogenic disturbance. The transect marks the location of an old logging road. 
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Selective logging in the previous century is evident by patchily distributed areas of mature, 
secondary growth with narrow strips (1 m) of young regenerating growth on either side of the 
old road probably resulting from trail maintenance after logging efforts were abandoned. 
Presumably, the road construction process razed several trees. Trail width is variable, 
ranging between two and five meters. The transect initially orients east-west but curves 
midsection in a northeast-southwest direction. The first kilometer is fairly upland but 
descends to poorly-drained areas and terminates in a seasonally inundated swamp forest. 
The Swamp Forest Transect (SFT) is a short (mean = 0.8 km), irregularly-shaped trail 
representative of swamp forest and marsh. The shape and length of SFT changed between 
field seasons. Multiple-season survey techniques recommend transect consistency between 
seasons, but the original circular shape of SFT warranted a second attempt to straighten out 
the line on hammocks and forested hills amidst deeply water-logged areas. The new segment 
is not shown on Figure 2. Standing and running water areas were too deep to walk through 
but were not feasibly crossed by canoe because of high sediment content. Two foot bridges 
were built during the first field season, which kept the transect relatively linear for the initial 
166 m. However, later sections had to be flexible in orientation in order to remain on higher 
ground. The newer trail segment covered a greater linear distance but was shorter in overall 
length relative to the original, hook-shaped transect (0.7 km and 0.9 km, respectively). 
The Fence Line Transect (FLT) is characterized by young and mature secondary forest 
interspersed with swamp forest. This transect maintains linearity for the total length (1.1 km) 
and doubles as the EZBFS property line. The landowner regularly maintained this boundary 
by clearing it of undergrowth up to 5 m wide in some areas during the 2005 season but not in 
the following year. An early segment of the line is characterized by adjacent clear-cut forest 
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on the neighboring property, which resulted in intense regenerating growth along the El Zota 
forest edge. Later parts of the transect are characterized by mature secondary growth on both 
properties, including large-crowned trees. The transect terminates at a large floating mass of 
vegetation that is impassable with repeated walks. 
The final transect was an established route, Sendero Platano (SP), which is 
representative of disturbed riparian habitat. The 1.6 km transect begins near the station 
facilities and enters a narrow strip of gallery forest via plantain and banana plantation. The 
first 300 m follow this boundary zone of riparian habitat juxtaposed with cropland. The trail 
merges with a public dirt road for 360 m as the strip of gallery forest is reduced to only a few 
meters in width at certain locations. The trail reconnects to a gallery forest/banana plantation 
boundary, which subsequently alternates between gallery forest and Gmelina monoculture 
interspersed with regenerating vegetation, such as Heliconia. The remaining portion follows 
a convergence of planted timber monoculture and gallery forest. The transect is not linear as 
it meanders with the river but is curvilinear. 
Difficult terrain and obstacles compromised linearity for the two new transects (PFT, 
SFT). A reading was taken with a Brunton® pocket transit every 25 m to maintain bearing 
during transect preparation. The original orientation of the PFT was resumed as quickly as 
possible but SFT proved to be more difficult, given that most of the swamp was largely 
impassable by foot and the trail had to stay on firmer ground in order to follow census 
observation methods. All trails were marked with flagging in 25 m increments, with the 
exception of SP, which was flagged every 10 m for student use. Freshly cleared trails were 
avoided for at least 24 hours in order for the animals to resettle following disturbance (Peres, 
1999). 
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Primate Surveys 
Observation schedule 
Census sampling periods occurred during two, four-hour blocks coinciding with peak 
diurnal primate activity periods (Peres, 1999). The morning period initiated between 0530 
and 0700 and finished no later than 1000. Afternoon surveys commenced between 1400 and 
1430 and lasted until 1800, as needed. Two basic data collection techniques were used 
during surveys: primate density and initial activity were estimated based on Peres' (1999) 
line-transect guidelines, and an instantaneous scan sample (Altmann, 1974) of all observed 
individuals to record the predominate (i.e., majority) behavior. In the event that multiple 
behaviors were equally observed in one group scan, a second group scan was performed. 
This protocol could have decreased the number of less common behaviors, such as dyadic 
social interactions, but is valid because determining general habitat use was the main 
objective of recording initial observed group behavior. Extended behavioral observations 
used instantaneous focal animal sampling at two minute intervals (Altmann, 1974). During 
survey periods I walked at a steady pace of 1.0-1.25 km/hour and paused at 100 m 
increments to adjust to the sounds of the forest rather than the noise generated by walking. 
Surveys were postponed during moderate to heavy periods of precipitation, as arboreal 
primates are difficult to detect under these conditions. Primates tend to be less active during 
rainfall, which decreases the likelihood of visual detection. Additionally, the sound of 
precipitation reduces audio detections (Peres, 1999). Line transects should be free of human 
activity prior to census walks in order to prevent the fleeing effect, which violates 
assumption two of distance sampling theory (see above) by non-randomly increasing the 
transect strip width (Buckland et al., 2001). This task proved difficult given the presence of 
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other researchers at the field station during the summer 2005 field season and given that a 
segment of SP converged with a public road. The sampling effort was cancelled and data 
discarded if the line was disturbed one hour or less prior to a census. An exception was made 
if the SP segment along the road violated this rule, as this area is very narrow (3-13 m) and 
monkeys using this habitat are presumably better habituated to human activity. They have 
been the focus of short-term and student research since 2001. 
Variables and measurements 
For each primate encounter, I documented the time and my location on the transect using 
a trail marker, followed by a series of nine variables, (1) distance from observer to first 
monkey sighted (r), (2) sighting angle (0), (3) perpendicular distance (x) from first monkey to 
transect line , (4) species, (5) number of observed individuals, (6) height in substrate (m), (7) 
predominant activity, (8) age and sex composition of individuals seen when possible, and (9) 
identifiable characteristics to aid in the recognition of individuals (Estrada and Coates-
Estrada, 1996; Peres, 1999; Pruetz and Leasor, 2002). The first two variables were recorded 
as insurance in case the perpendicular distance could not be reliably estimated due to poor 
visibility from vegetation cover. The trigonometric equation, 
(3 2) x = r sin# 
was used to calculate perpendicular distance from these measurements (National Research 
Council, 1981). Figure 5 illustrates the distance measurements. I recorded the number of 
individuals rather than the number of groups because of loosely clustered spatial patterns in 
all three species at EZBFS, and the problems of measuring group spread and group center 
required of distance sampling for group densities (Buckland et al., 2001; Fashing and Cords, 
2000; Sorensen and Fedigan, 2000; Whitesides et al., 1988). Group density estimates are not 
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appropriate for primate species with fission-fusion social systems because the range of group 
size increases and consequently, the variation around mean group size increases. Spider 
monkeys are rarely observed as a whole community and are usually in small parties. Howler 
monkeys are generally cohesive but they can also exhibit a form of fission-fusion behavior 
(Chapman, 1990a). Group spread and center is difficult to measure in capuchins because 
group members can widely distribute themselves across their habitat (n> 100 m) (Chapman, 
1990a; personal observation). In addition, obtaining an accurate count of an individual group 
is notoriously difficult, even for experienced researchers (Defler and Pintor, 1985), especially 
in areas of dense canopy cover like El Zota. Thus, counting individuals, rather than groups, 
was the best method for these three primate species with flexible grouping patterns. I allotted 
ten minutes to record variables for Alouatta and Cebus (Peres, 1999) but designated an 
additional ten minutes during Ateles encounters to record focal animal behavior when 
possible (Pruetz and Leasor, 2002). 
Measurements were taken with basic field equipment. Sighting angle was measured 
with a Suunto® leader or military lensatic compass. Perpendicular distance was visually 
estimated to the nearest half meter in the first field season and measured with a Bushnell 
Yardage Pro Elite® 1500 rangefinder when applicable in the summer 2006 season. Both 
methods of distance measurement have trade-offs. Visual estimation can be collected 
erroneously and requires constant practice in order to avoid observer drift or inconsistency, 
but it can be used under most environmental conditions. Rangefinder measurements overall 
are more accurate and consistent, however, dense vegetation can result in false readings. 
Rangefinder use required repeated measurements to check for inconsistencies and was not 
suitable during light precipitation. The environmental context at El Zota brings to question 
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these methods of distance measurement, which certainly violated the assumption of accuracy 
used in distance sampling theory for some observations. A study of rangefinder accuracy in 
closed-canopy habitats, such as EZBFS, should replicate the experiment by Ransom and 
Pinchak (2003) in grasslands in order to test for differences in distance measurements by 
rangefinder, measuring tape, and visual estimation. A similar problem occurred with height 
estimates, given that a clinometer could not be used for most observations because vegetation 
obstructed the tree of interest. Subsequently, height of monkeys in substrate and tree heights 
were visually estimated. 
Behavioral sampling strategy 
Adult female A. geoffroyi were the focus of behavioral observations (Appendix C), as 
socioecological theory predicts that this age/sex class is most indicative of food resource 
availability (Fedigan et al., 1988; Symington, 1990; Tri ver s, 1972; Wrangham, 1980). I 
identified a focal animal by selecting the nearest female to the right of the first sighted 
animal. If this technique did not fit the composition or spatial layout of the spider monkey 
party under observation, I selected the first adult female to the left, the first adult female 
sighted, or another age/sex class (subadult female, adult male, sub adult male) prioritized in 
the order listed. During surveys, if the subject left my view for a period greater than two full 
sampling intervals, the sampling effort was abandoned and a new focal animal was selected 
based on the aforementioned protocol. Non-census behavioral sampling periods followed the 
same selection criteria but the out-of-sight interval was extended to ten minutes prior to 
terminating the effort. These behavioral sampling periods were initially scheduled for two 
days per week, from dawn to dusk, alternating in disturbed and undisturbed forest. However, 
I had to considerably reduce the number of full days devoted to focal follows in order to 
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build a robust number of census walks. Furthermore, it became apparent that my presence 
was disruptive to normal activity among spider monkey parties in the primary forest. I 
terminated contact with parties exhibiting continuous observer-directed agonistic behavior or 
did not pursue those that repeatedly fled from my presence. Spider monkey habituation is 
discussed in later chapters. 
Age and sex class determination 
Age and sex classes were identified whenever possible. Female Ateles are 
distinguishable from males by the presence of a pendulous clitoris that is observable even in 
large infants. Among lactating females, swollen mammary glands are also diagnostic. Male 
genitalia are smaller and difficult to identify in the non-aroused state. Age class can be more 
difficult to determine and can be based on body size, pelage, social behavior, travel patterns 
and facial pigmentation (Appendix D) (van Roosmalen and Klein, 1988). 
Infants were originally classified as individuals that did not distance themselves from the 
mother's side by more than one body length or were carried ventrum or dorsum. Neonates 
were identified by light grey pelage. Juveniles were a broader category ranging from small 
individuals that sometimes travel dorsally on their mother to larger, independently traveling 
individuals. Sub adults were nearly full grown individuals but visibly smaller than adults. 
Adults are characterized by their large body size and dark faces. Indicators of maternal status 
(swollen mammary glands, presence of dependent offspring) were useful in designating age-
class. 
Immature Ateles were difficult to categorize during observations of short duration, such 
as census walks. Sources of age-class ambiguity were present in two scenarios. The first 
involved observations of travel where an immature was riding dorsal on its mother but was 
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not observed long enough to determine if it could move independently. Second, variation in 
facial pigmentation and body size made it difficult to assign age class among individuals that 
exhibited transitional characteristics. In order to avoid inconsistencies, I lumped immatures 
into three categories based on travel behavior: small infants that traveled on the mother 
ventrally, large infants and small juveniles that traveled on the mother dorsally, and large 
juveniles and sub adults that traveled independently. 
Forest structure 
Several factors were considered in the analysis of forest structure. Clustered single-
species palms (i.e., n < 50 cm from the nearest neighbor) were counted as one individual. 
Stem densi ty (D) was based on Equation 3.3,  where TV = the number of  individuals  and A = 
unit area in hectares. 
N (3 3) D = — 
A 
Relative densities (RD) of identified taxa were calculated for each forest type (Eq. 3.4). RD 
is the proportion of a given taxa (s,) in the total sample (//), and is expressed as a percentage. 
This equation produces a value per forest type that accounts for differences in stem density 
between forest types. 
DBH measurements were corrected for the presence of lianas by subtracting a portion from 
the value based on known liana size and cover, or presence and absence data. Basal area, 
Analyses 
(3.4) 
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which is an expression similar to DBH, was calculated using Equation 3.5 to estimate the 
area of a circle, 
(3.5) 
Data from vegetation plots provide a quantitative comparison of forest structure between 
primary and secondary forest but resulting values were not tested for significance because 
forest patchiness (e.g., swamp gap, tree fall) caused variability, or diversity, between 
samples. Positive species identification was possible in the field for a limited number of 
specimens. Consequently, comparisons of plant species composition, such as diversity 
indices, were not possible. 
Fruit abundance was defined as biomass (kg/ha) and measured using the relationship 
between DBH and crown volume (Peters et al, 1988) of all non-palm woody species > 10cm 
using Equation 3.6, 
(3 6) Fr = 47 dbh19 
Chapman et al. (1992: Table 1) found this allometric relationship between tree bole diameter 
and crown volume to be the most reliable fruit abundance estimation technique at Kibale 
National Park, Uganda, although it only explained 44% of total fruit biomass, on average. 
Biomass estimates were corrected for all known dioecious species, by assuming that one-half 
of the sum per dioecious species did not bear fruit. Presumably, spider monkeys do not 
consume fruit from all individuals sampled. Non-edible species, based on accounts from 
other spider monkey studies (Campbell, 2000; Chapman, 1987; Dew, 2001; Luckett et al., 
2004; Symington, 1987), were excluded from a fruit biomass estimate when positive species 
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identifications were possible. However, identification problems prevented the exclusion of 
all non-food species, and values should be considered overestimates of the real values. 
Primate density 
Stratified (i.e., disturbed and undisturbed habitat) density estimates required area 
estimations for each stratum. Areas were estimated using the grid method from Figure 2. 
Undisturbed habitat (north) is primary forest, including some areas with historic selective 
logging. This area was represented by the Primary Forest Transect and Watch Trail. The 
southern area is best described as a disturbance mosaic, which incorporates secondary forest 
in early and late stages of succession, swamp forest, and plantation as potential nonhuman 
primate habitat. 
Distance statistical software (Buckland et al., 2001) was used to predict density 
(individuals/km2). Forty independent detection events were required in order to meet 
statistical standards of primate density estimates (Buckland et al., 2001; Peres, 1999). 
Census walks produced 194 independent detection events, of which 92 were Ateles. Sample 
size per transect line was not large enough to estimate density per transect but was possible 
by lumping observations into disturbed (FL, SP) and undisturbed (PFT, WT, SFT) categories, 
assuming that the two density estimates were based on independent samples. Encounter 
frequencies from census data were calculated per transect and tested for significance using a 
chi-square test. 
Ateles behavior 
Operational definitions of behavior were intentionally broad (feed, travel, rest, reaction 
to observer, social, other), given the main objective of the study involved a course-grained 
analysis of behavior. Focal animal observations of social behavior were rare (undisturbed, N 
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= 1; disturbed, N= 3), and subsequently, were lumped in the "other" category for analysis. 
Behaviors were examined as relative proportions and tested for significance using a z-ratio. 
A discussion of the pitfalls regarding this behavioral analysis is included in Chapter 5. 
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CHAPTER 4. PRIMATE HABITAT 
Assessing the status of spider monkeys in mosaic habitat requires knowledge of the 
ecological conditions explaining their presence. Presumably, the disturbance matrix at El 
Zota Biological Field Station supports a spider monkey population because habitat by 
definition is the "collection of resources and conditions necessary for [an animal's] 
occupancy" (Garshelis, 2003) and this species is known to occur within the area of interest 
(Luckett et al., 2004). In this chapter, I describe some ecological features explaining Ateles ' 
use of disturbed, relative to undisturbed, vegetation at EZBFS. 
Climate 
Strong fluctuations in rainfall characterize many regions of Costa Rica and are most 
extreme in tropical dry forest throughout the northwest region of the country. Seasonality is 
not as pronounced in Costa Rica's northeastern corner, although peak rainfall usually occurs 
from June-July and November-December, while March is typically the driest month of the 
year (Sanford et al., 1994). Daily rainfall amounts were recorded at EZBFS from mid-May 
through July 2006, during which time 928 mm was recorded. The amount of rainfall 
received during this period comprised roughly one-fourth of the regional annual average 
(4000 mm). Temperature data from May-August 2005 and December 2005-July 2006 
indicates average ambient temperature is 24.3°C (75.7°F) across the site (Table 3). Averages 
from the highly disturbed gallery forest relative to primary forest show a difference of 0.6°C 
(1. l°F)during the 2006, with the higher temperature recorded in disturbed forest. This 
difference was expected because the disturbed gallery forest is near forest edge, which 
increases exposure to direct sunlight and wind (Didham and Lawton, 1999). 
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Table 3 Climate summary 
Transect °C %RH2 %RH3 
WT 25.6' - -
PFT 23.3= 98.7 103.4 
FLT - 101.5 -
SP 219= - -
Average 24.3 100.1 103.4 
Watch Trail (WT), Primary Forest Transect (PFT), Fence Line Transect 
(FLT), Sendero Platano (SP), Relative Humidity (RH)1Collected May 15 
- August 4, 2005 ^Collected December 25, 2005 - January 4, 2006 
^Collected December 28, 2005 - June 25, 2006 
Relative humidity data were available for December 2005-July 2006 from primary 
forest, while secondary forest data were collected for a 10-day period between December 
2005 and January 2006. The short sample period from the latter data collection site was a 
result of instrument malfunction. Comparable data between primary and secondary forest 
indicates that secondary forest was approximately 3% more humid (Table 3). Average 
relative humidity in primary forest over the seven month period was 103%. Studies of 
microclimate change between forest edge and forest interior found a positive relationship 
between elevated relative humidity and distance from forest edge (Jose et al., 1996; Stevens 
and Husband, 1998). Based on these findings, it was predicted that secondary forest would 
have lower, not higher relative humidity. Data logger position and forest dynamics could 
explain these results. Neither instrument were placed immediately adjacent to forest edge, 
but the data logger in disturbed forest was near low-lying swamp forest, while a large tree 
fall in the primary forest that occurred at some point between January and May 2006 opened 
a large canopy gap close to the undisturbed data collection site. These factors are evidence 
of the complexities involved with quantifying tropical forests. A more robust set with 
records spanning several months in addition to known distance from edge and wind speed are 
needed to confirm recorded differences in relative humidity. 
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Forest structure and fruit availability 
Presumably, primary forest is the preferred habitat of spider monkeys because slow-
growing, large canopy trees provide greater quantities of spatially aggregated ripe fruit as 
well as ideal substrate for travel, shelter, and predator protection (Garshelis, 2003; van 
Roosmalen and Klein, 1988). Data from vegetation surveys demonstrate that secondary 
forest also supplies these resources, however (Table 4). 
Some data were corrected or regrouped during analyses. Outliers were observed in DBH 
measurements. Very large individuals (> 100 cm DBH) probably included tree buttresses in 
the measurements, which would artificially inflate bole diameter, basal area, and fruit 
biomass estimates. To correct this problem, I lumped these individuals into the upper limits 
of DBH for a given species based on species-specific descriptions in the literature (Flores, 
2003a; Flores, 2003b; Fournier, 2003a; Foumier, 2003b). Regrouping individuals and 
correcting for lianas was done conservatively and it is likely that bole diameter, basal area, 
and fruit biomass measurements underestimate true values, especially for very large trees. 
Fruit biomass estimates were calculated with and without non-edible species and removing 
non-food species resulted in a dramatic decrease in fruit abundance estimates, largely due to 
Gmelina in the gallery forest, the abundance of Pentaclethra macroloba, which is 
leguminous species with toxic seeds (Hartshorn, 1983), and the large canopy tree Carapa 
guianensis. 
Primary forest 
Canopy cover estimates reflect the small amount of sunlight able to penetrate the 
vegetation to the forest floor. Table 4 summarizes estimates of tree mass for the two 
transects in older forest. The size class distribution of woody plants shows that a majority of 
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stems are less than 40 cm DBH and under 15 m in height (Figs. 6, 7). Major differences 
between the two primary samples are present, however. The proportion of very small 
individuals (n < 10 cm DBH, n < 5 m tall) is on average, 85% greater in the PFT relative to 
the WT sample. In addition, stem density is higher (1240 individuals/ha and 920 
individuals/ha, respectively). Microhabitat variation explains these differences, as the first 
sample contained small forest gaps with regenerating vegetation, probably resulting from old 
tree falls. High basal area and fruit biomass estimates confirm expectations, given they 
contain the greatest number of large canopy trees. 
Secondary forest 
The canopy cover estimate for FLT shows that 1% more sunlight reaches the forest floor 
relative to the primary forest. Stem density was intermediate to the primary forest plots, 
while size class distribution resembled the PFT sample (Figs. 6, 7). The fruit biomass values 
from non-food species and basal area estimates were slightly lower than values from the WT. 
These results did not fit expectations of secondary forest structure, which is characterized by 
smaller and more abundant pioneer species versus large and widely spaced shade-tolerant 
primary species (Whitmore, 1990). Again, microhabitat heterogeneity explains these results. 
First, the secondary forest exhibits both early and late succession stages but plots mostly 
sampled the latter type. Second, several plots included patches of swamp forest and marsh. 
Large canopy trees were frequently observed in these low-lying swampy areas and I assume 
these individuals were deliberately avoided during past logging events, given the difficulties 
associated with tree extraction in poorly-drained loose sediments. In other words, the 
disturbance matrix contained patches of primary forest within the secondary forest. 
Table 4 Vegetation summary 
Transect Individuals Basal area /ha m2/ha 
Fr biomass 
kg/ha 
Relative Fr 
biomass 
Fr biomass kg/ha 
without non-food sp. 
Relative Fr biomass 
without non-food sp. % Canopy Cover 
Primary forest 
PFT2 
WT2 
1240 
920 
30891 
21306 
108548 
76658 
0 36 
0 26 
52074 
53928 
0.31 
0.32 
88 3 
89 9 
Secondary forest 
FLT2 1060 19850 68359 0.23 38616 0.23 86.9 
Disturbed gallery forest 
SP2 780 
SP 
SP4 
2486 
2830 
12058 
8600 
17055 
46079 
69459 
68834 
0.15 22644 
40589 
35219 
0.14 73. 
'Vegetation transects are categorized by their proximity to the Primary Forest Transect (PFT), Watch Trail (WT), Fence Line Transect (FLT), and Sendero Platano (SP).20.1 ha 
method ^Point-centered quarter method; excludes planted species (Bombacopsis, Cordia, Gmelina, Hyeronima) from analysis.''Point-centered quarter method; includes planted 
species in analysis. 
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Disturbed gallery forest 
The disturbed gallery forest (SP) sample reflects a large degree of heterogeneity from 
land-use impact (e.g., Gmelina plantation, Heliconia monostands, marsh, gallery forest). The 
mosaic quality of the sample represented in the 0.1 ha summary detects the disturbance but 
does little to explain the distribution of non-planted woody vegetation (Table 4). 
Subsequently, the point-centered quarter method was used to gauge the structure of gallery 
forest (Figs. 8, 9). Three outliers were present in the point-centered quarter sample because 
the banana plantations and road drastically increased tree distance to the sample point and 
average plot size. Including these sample points greatly depressed estimates of density, basal 
area, and fruit biomass, and consequently, they were removed from these analyses. Dense 
stands of smaller individuals (n < 15 m height, n < 20 cm DBH) make up the majority of 
riparian habitat. Large individuals (n > 100 cm DBH) are present, but the dominance of 
smaller trees explains the reduction in biomass relative to estimates from the other forest 
types. The influence of retaining or discarding planted species from the gallery forest 
description is shown in Table 4. 
Habitat comparisons 
It is difficult to arrive at definite conclusions regarding the influence of forest structure 
on spider monkey habitat selection, given the degree of heterogeneity in the sample. 
Statistical comparisons for dissimilarity should be replicated, at least TV = 3, or 0.3 ha, per 
forest type (Philippi et al., 1998), to better represent forest structure and smooth out the 
variation within forest types resulting from forest patchiness (P. Dixon, personal 
communication). Structural differences between secondary forest (FLT) and primary forest 
(PFT, WT) are difficult to tease apart due to tree fall-gap dynamics, the uneven presence 
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of swamp forest, and species composition. The natural disturbance regime (e.g., tree falls) 
increased the frequency of small individuals in the PFT (Figs. 6, 7) and inflated stem density 
estimates (Table 4), all of which exceeded FLT values. Meanwhile, it is predicted that 
swamp patches in the FLT sample dampened stem density and basal area estimates (Table 4), 
due to the sparse spatial distribution of woody plants in poorly-drained soils (Lieberman et 
al., 1985) but increased fruit biomass values with the presence of very large individuals 
(Figs. 6, 7) in the sample. Alternatively, these data indicate that the vegetation structural 
diversity within a forest type can rival diversity between forest types. 
Fig. 10 Pentaclethra abundance compared to overall abundance of non-food specimens across 
habitats 
Pentaclethra macroloba relative density (gray bars, left y-axis) and the proportion of non-food specimens 
discarded from fruit biomass estimates (black diamonds, right v-axis). Vegetation plots are grouped along the 
x-axis: Primary Forest Transect (PFT), Watch Trail (WT), Fence Line Transect (FLT), and Sendero Platano 
(SP). 
Overall, relative fruit abundance is greater in primary forest, but secondary forest fruit 
biomass estimates were depressed by species composition more than primary forest samples. 
For example, Pentaclethra macroloba occurred more frequently in the FLT sample. This 
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species is abundant throughout the forests at El Zota and can exhibit a clustered distribution 
(ter Steege et al., 1996; personal observation), especially among young individuals, which 
could explain its greater abundance in the disturbed forest sample. However, the dispersal 
patterns of Pentaclethra macroloba could bias results if the samples were not representative 
of primary and secondary forest, overall. Figure 10 illustrates the disproportionate abundance 
of Pentaclethra macroloba in the FLT plots. Consequently, the difference in fruit biomass 
values between secondary and primary forest could be caused by forest patchiness. The 
abundance of palms between habitats was relatively even, except for a proportionally lower 
occurrence in gallery forest (Fig. 11). 
Fig. 11 Palmae relative densities across habitats 
Numbers in gray bars indicate absolute densities. Individuals from the Primary Forest Transect (PFT), 
Watch Trail (WT), and Fence Line Transect (FLT) were sampled with the 0.1 ha method. The point-
centered quarter method was used to sample Sendero Platano (SP) 
Additionally, fruit biomass was lowest in the disturbed gallery forest. Alternatively, some 
important food plant species were more abundant here. Figure 12 illustrates this point with a 
comparison of the relative abundance of four genera commonly exploited by Ateles for fruit. 
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The high density of important pioneer food species (e.g., Costilla elastica) suggests this 
disturbance mosaic can provide high quality resources for the spider monkey population. 
////// WW 
Castilla Cecropia Inga Virola 
Fig. 12 Relative densities of select genera across habitats 
Numbers above bars indicate absolute density of genera per sample. Individuals from the Primary Forest 
Transect (PFT), Watch Trail (WT), and Fence Line Transect (FLT) were sampled with the 0.1 ha method. 
The point-centered quarter method was used to sample Sendero Platano (SP). Relative densities in the SP 
sample incorporate both planted (Gmelina, Cordia, Hyeronima, Bombacopsis) and non-planted individuals. 
See text for more details. 
Phenological patterns of key feeding tree species 
Phenological data collected from plot and plotless vegetation sampling as well as 
marked feeding trees shows that several important species fruit in June and July (Table 5), 
which coincides with the wettest period of the year. However, sampling efforts were also 
most intensive during this period and may influence results. The reported fruiting species 
occur throughout the field station, but Inga and Ficus appear to be more abundant in gallery 
forest, and Hyeronima alchorneoides occurs more frequently in the secondary forest, which 
Table 5 Reproductive phenology of select Ateles feeding trees 
Family Species 2005 2006 
May June July December Januaiy May June July 
Arecaceae Iriartea deltoidea - • • - - - - • 
Anacardiaceae Spondias mombin - - • - - - • • 
Bombacaceae Ceiba pentandra 
- - - -
O 
- - -
Euphorbiaceae Hyeronima alchorneoides -
- • - - - - • 
Leguminosae-Mimosoideae Inga coruscans • - - - - - - O 
Leguminosae-Papilionoideae Dipteryx panamensis - O - • • • O -
Lecythidaceae Grias cauliflorous 
- - • - - O - • 
Moraceae Cecropia obtusifolia 
- • • - - - - -
Moraceae Cecrqp;a wisvgMÀ? 
- - • - - - - • 
Moraceae Ficus sp. - • • - - - • • 
Moraceae Ficus sp. - - • • • - - • 
Moraceae Ficus sp. • - - - - • - -
Moraceae Castilla elastica - • • - - - • • 
Myristicaceae Virola koschnyi - • • - - • • -
• Fruit O Flowers 
ON O 
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is related to El Zota's silviculture history. Anecdotal observations suggest that palm fruit, 
especially Iriartea deltoidea, are to the spider monkey diet throughout the site, particularly in 
swamp forest. In general, the study of spider monkey feeding ecology in swamp forest is 
wide open. Future research should focus on species identification and investigations into the 
importance of lianas, vines, and epiphytes, because these items are frequently omitted from 
fruit abundance estimates but could function as important food resources. 
Summary 
Results indicate that all habitat types in this study can support a spider monkey 
population because they provide food resources, travel substrates, and shelter. Primary forest 
hosts the largest fruit biomass estimates per hectare, but the margin of difference from 
secondary forest is not large. Disturbed gallery forest has the least fruit biomass but often 
had a greater proportion of feeding tree species (e.g., Castilla, Inga). Incomplete plant 
species identifications and forest patchiness (i.e., high diversity between samples) limits 
analyses of general differences among primary and secondary forests at EZBFS. A 
comparison of structural differences that controls for patchiness requires several plots per 
forest type in order to smooth out some of the forest heterogeneity. Additionally, temporal 
data should be considered, as a change in habitat quality could occur over time in 
successional areas. For example, an increase in temperature due to greater insolation along 
edges may change species composition (Didham and Lawton, 1999) for better or worse. Firm 
conclusions regarding the quality of the disturbed habitat at EZBFS and the question of 
sustainability regarding the spider monkey population here is beyond the scope of the present 
study, however, current conditions appear optimistic for the primate community residing 
within this disturbance matrix. 
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CHAPTER 5. PRIMATE SURVEYS 
Primate density estimates 
The core objective of the research was to compare spider monkey abundance and 
distribution in a wet and swamp forest mosaicland in order to address the influence of 
anthropogenic disturbance on this endangered species. I approached this question using 
population density estimates. Here, I present results from 104 line transect surveys resulting 
in 191 encounters (Table 6). The cumulative line transect distance of 130 km was corrected 
for large gaps (n > 40 m) resulting from marsh, tree falls, pasture, and isolated cropland prior 
to analysis (N= 140 km raw cumulative distance). 
Census data were analyzed using Distance statistical software (Thomas et al., 2005). 
Model selection and transect width truncation were performed separately for each primate 
species, given they varied in number of encounters and perpendicular distance frequency 
distributions. Strip width truncation was determined from an analysis of the perpendicular 
distance histogram. Detections ranged from 0-99m but mostly aggregated within 25m of the 
transect line. Roughly 5% of perpendicular distance outliers were removed from the data set 
and excluded from effective strip width determination based on the recommendations of 
Buckland et al. (2001). Removing extreme outliers, which influence the sample area and the 
density function (density function is defined as the product of detection probability divided 
by effective strip width), decreases sampling variance in Distance. The uniform key with 
cosine series adjustment (Fourier series) of one order provided the best fit to data for all 
species across habitats. The model was selected from a series of candidates using Akaike's 
Information Criterion (AIC), which evaluates competing models based on goodness of fit 
relative to model complexity and variance (Buckland et al., 2001). In other words, the 
Table 6 Primate survey summary 
Encounters No. individuals Mean no. individuals per encounter (range) 
Transect Transect length (m) No. walks 
Total transect 
length (km) Ag Ap Cc Total Ag Ap Cc Total Ag Ap Cc 
PFT 1575 19 30 23 9 13 45 73 39 61 173 3.2 (1-6) 
4.3 
(3-5) 
4.7 
(1-10) 
WT 1575 23 36 27 20 11 58 100 71 49 220 3.7 (1-12) 
155 
(1-7) 
4.5 
(1-9) 
SFT 805' 16 13 6 8 2 16 13 24 23 60 2.2 (1-4) 
3 
(2-5) 
11.5 
(11-12) 
FLT 1075 24 26 20 11 3 34 66 56 14 136 3.3 (1-8) 
5.1 
(2-7) 
4.7 
(3-7) 
SP 1590 22 35 15 14 9 38 40 54 45 139 2.6 (1-6) 
3.9 
(1-9) 
5 
(1-15) 
Sum 6620 104 140 91 62 38 191 292 244 192 728 Mean 3 4 6 
Ateles geoffroyi (Ag), Alouatta palliata (Ap), Cebus capucinus (Cc) 'Denotes average length from both survey seasons 
ON LtJ 
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Fourier series was optimal because it had the best fit relative to the number of parameters. 
Estimators were stratified by habitat, and pooled density estimates, which are based on all 
observations per species throughout the site, accounted for strata-specific variance. The 
pooled density estimate is based on observations from all transects and represents the total 
number of individuals per species at EZBFS. Stratified density estimates are specific to 
disturbed and undisturbed habitats. 
Ateles geoffroyi 
The pooled density estimate for spider monkeys is 12.2 individuals/km2 (standard error 
[££] = 0.01, % coefficient of variation [CV] =11.2, 95% Confidence Intervals [C7] = 9.0 to 
16.5). A qualitative comparison of stratified density estimates shows that Ateles are no more 
concentrated in primary forest (PFT, WT) than disturbed forest (SFT, FLT, SP) (Table 7 and 
Fig. 13), although greater variation characterizes the disturbed forest estimate. 
Table 7 Ateles stratified density estimates 
Habitat 
Disturbed Undisturbed 
Encounters ( n )  37 44 
Individuals/km2 12.0 12.5 
SE 0.02 0.02 
%CF 18 2 12.0 
95% Confidence 6.24 to 23.0 9.64 tol6.2 
Effective strip width (m) 24.1 27.0 
SE 138  2.77 
%CF 5.73 10.3 
95% Confidence 21.5 to 27.1 22.0 to 33.2 
Encounter frequency 0 58 0.68 
SE 0.09 0.04 
%CF 17.3 6.26 
95% Confidence 0.28 to 1.21 0.30 to 1.50 
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Fig. 13 Ateles stratified density estimates with 95% confidence intervals 
Undisturbed (U), Disturbed (D) 
The difference in variation between estimates is likely a result of habitat heterogeneity 
characteristic of the disturbance regime relative to greater homogeneity of undisturbed 
vegetation at the study site. For example, canopy patchiness could produce more variation 
among detection distances, which then influences the detection function. Furthermore, the 
smaller sample size in disturbed habitat, encounters on the Swamp Forest Transect (N= 5) 
for example, decreases the reliability of the estimate. Distance sampling in heterogeneous 
habitat will be explored in more detail in the following chapter. Despite these problems, the 
data show that Ateles frequently use disturbed habitat. The pooled estimate of spider monkey 
density is within the range of other studies (Table 2). 
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Alouatta palliata 
The initial density estimate for howler monkeys yielded high variation due to a small 
number of encounters (n < 30). Consequently, a nonparametric bootstrap was applied to the 
data set, which sampled observations by line transect for a recommended 999 replacements 
to decrease variation (Buckland et al., 2001). The pooled bootstrap Alouatta density estimate 
is 8.4 individuals/ km2 (SE = 0.10, % CV= 12.1, 95% CI= 5.9 to 11.9). The stratified 
analysis of howler monkey observations produced nearly identical density estimates and 
coefficients of variation (Table 8, Fig. 14). These results conform to expectations of the 
distribution of howler monkeys, as the genus can persist in varying intensities of 
anthropogenic disturbances (Crockett, 1998) after other Neotropical primates have left highly 
fragmented areas (Estrada and Coates-Estrada, 1996). 
Table 8 Alouatta stratified density estimates 
Habitat 
Disturbed Undisturbed 
Encounters (n) 32 28 
Individuals/km2* 8.5 8.3 
SE 0.01 0.01 
%CF 17.3 17.4 
95% Confidence 6.9 to 12.5 6.0 to 10.0 
Effective strip width (m) 30.8 26 1 
SE 3.95 2 60 
%CF 12.8 10.0 
95% Confidence 23.8 to 40 21.2 to 42.0 
Encounter rate * 0.51 0.43 
SE -07 08 
%CF 13.4 18.0 
95% Confidence 0.42 to 0.73 0.31 to 0.53 
*Bootstrap estimates 
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Fig. 14 Alouatta stratified density estimates with 95% confidence intervals 
Undisturbed (U), Disturbed (D) 
Cebus capucinus 
Cebus data presented a challenge, as this species was encountered the least among the 
three primates under observation. The first analysis was highly variable, as the small sample 
size and irregular encounter rate pushed the density estimate CFbeyond 30% per stratum, 
which was indicative of a high standard error relative to a low density estimate. 
Consequently, the nonparametric bootstrap was applied to data using the same procedure as 
fo r  Aloua t ta .  The  poo led  capuch in  dens i ty  e s t ima te  i s  6 .0  ind iv idua l s /km 2  (SE  =  0 .01 ,  % CV 
= 19.7, 95% CI= 4.01 to 8.32). Resampling improved results, but high variation was 
persistent overall (Table 9). Thus, comparing Cebus density estimates among habitats with 
the data set should be done with caution (Fig. 15). 
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Table 9 Cebus stratified density estimate 
Habitat 
Disturbed Undisturbed 
Encounters ( n )  14 23 
Individuals/km2* 5.9 6.0 
SE 0.02 0.004 
%CF 36.3 6.9 
95% Confidence 2.16 to 10.3 5.34 to 6.35 
Effective strip width (m) 21 27.8 
SE 4.65 5 84 
%CF 22.2 20.9 
95% Confidence 13.1 to 33.7 18.1 to 42.8 
Encounter rate* 0.21 0.36 
SE 0.05 0.06 
%CF 21.6 17.0 
95% Confidence 0.14 to 0.29 0.28 to 0.45 
* Bootstrap estimate 
Biological and statistical mechanisms must be incorporated into the interpretation of 
these density estimates. The variance in density is consistently higher for all three primate 
species in disturbed habitat. Small sample sizes and habitat patchiness can dampen the 
effectiveness of distance sampling methods but are difficult to avoid under field conditions at 
this study site. Moreover, higher variation could be inherent in the data if populations in 
disturbed habitat are, by nature, more variable. Bearing this in mind, density estimates from 
this study confirm anecdotal observations (J. Pruetz, personal communication) and previous 
studies (Howells and Pruetz, 2005; Luckett et al, 2004) suggesting that areas of disturbance 
are important habitat for all three primate species at El Zota Biological Field Station. This is 
a reasonable assessment, given that food plant species, water sources, and corridors connect 
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Fig. 15 Cebus stratified density estimates with 95% confidence intervals 
Undisturbed (U), Disturbed (D) 
within the disturbance matrix. This study also demonstrates that all three primate species 
incorporate swamp forest into their respective home-ranges, which is especially relevant to 
the scientific community because little is known about Neotropical primates in this type of 
environment. 
Ateles encounter frequencies 
Additional data gleaned from census observations were used here to better understand 
the status of spider monkeys in the disturbance matrix relative to undisturbed areas. The 
frequency of encounters along each transect was calculated for Ateles in light of habitat-
specific variation between density estimates. The number of spider monkey encounters 
along each transect was transformed into a frequency of encounters per transect kilometer 
and categorized as the observed value in a chi-square test (Table 10). The expected value 
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equals the average taken from the sum of observed outcomes and multiplied by individual 
transect length. A qualitative analysis showed nearly identical values for transects in 
Table 10 Chi-square test of Ateles encounters per transect km 
PFT WT SFT FLT SP 
Observed 0.7931 0.75 0.54545 
Expected 1.09668 1.09668 0.56052 
Variance 0.00187 0.00058 0.00455 
0.90909 0.48387 
0.74853 1.10712 
0.00906 0.00903 
Disturbed subset 
Observed 
Expected 
0.54545 0.90909 0.48387 
0.52014 0.6946 1.02736 
0 36 0 84 
Grouped probability of encounter per transect km 
U D 
Observed 0.77155 0.64614 
Expected 1.21519 0.74737 
142  0  68  
* Two-tailed; Primary Forest Transect (PFT), Watch Trail (WT), Swamp Forest Transect (SFT), Sendero Platano 
(SP), Undisturbed habitat (U), Disturbed habitat (D) 
primary forest but differences among disturbed habitat transects. A chi-square test for the 
disturbed transect subset was performed to determine if the frequencies varied significantly 
from the expected frequency (X2 = 0.36, df= 2,p = 0.84). Based on this information, a 
second chi-square tested for differences in the frequency of encounters between disturbed 
and undisturbed habitat and showed that observed frequencies did not significantly deviate 
from expected values. A lack of significant differences among encounter rates across the 
study site reinforces the assertion that the disturbance regime is providing important 
resources for spider monkeys. 
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Ateles habitat use 
Understanding how spider monkeys use mosaicland is the next step in addressing the 
research question. One approach is to focus on behavioral observations made exclusively 
among individuals using disturbed habitat in order to compare to activity budgets from long-
term studies at other sites. This is a valid approach, but data on Ateles geoffroyi in tropical 
wet and swamp forests are lacking, and the ecology of the site is arguably quite different 
from other research sites based on community composition and the idiosyncrasies of human 
impact. Behavioral sampling targeted individuals in both disturbed and undisturbed habitat, 
given the comparative nature of this study and the need for behavioral data on Ateles 
geoffroyi in the environment at EZBFS. 
Behavioral observations followed two major sampling strategies. Figure 16 illustrates 
the observed behavior of spider monkeys upon initial encounter during census walks 
collected with instantaneous group scans. Differences can be detected qualitatively, but the 
sample size (Disturbed N = 42, Undisturbed N = 50) limits robust comparisons. 
A closer look at spider monkey behavior was possible with data from the two minute 
instantaneous focal animal sampling method employed during census walks and focal follow 
periods. Focal animals were identified based on age and sex class characteristics and 
variation in pelage and genital morphology relative to the traits of the particular party under 
observation. However, I was not able to individually recognize all focal animal subjects 
repeatedly throughout the study, given the large spatial scale that incorporated several 
communities over a short study period. Consequently, behaviors were not analyzed on an 
individual basis. Rather, observations were grouped into an overall activity budget for all 
subjects in all age-sex classes and separated into disturbed and undisturbed habitat types. 
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Fig. 16 Summary of Ateles instantaneous group scan behaviors relative to habitat type 
Pooling data in this manner is not ideal for statistical analyses because it violates the 
assumption of independence. The correct approach would calculate averages per individual 
prior to calculating proportional behaviors by habitat type (Martin and Bate son, 1986). 
Bearing this in mind, results should be considered preliminary. 
A total of 406 sampling points (812 minutes) were used in this analysis of behavior 
(Table 11). Of the raw total number of sample points, 8.2% (N= 34) were recorded as out-
of-sight because it is difficult to continuously observe arboreal primates in the closed canopy. 
I corrected for this problem by assuming that the point out-of-sight and the activity on the 
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point directly before were equivalent (Lehner, 1996). This technique is justified because I 
cannot assume that out-of-sight behaviors were proportional to activities observed in view, as 
I often lost sight of focal animals while they were traveling. Using this method, I retained 23 
of the original out-of-site data points for this analysis. 
Table 11 Demographic distribution of observed focal animal behaviors 
AF AFI SAF AM SAM Behavior ( n )  
Feed 87 43 3 9 15 157 
Travel 36 12 5 5 2 60 
Rest 52 42 8 9 5 116 
Reaction 31 1 13 3 2 50 
Social 9 1 0 0 0 10 
Other 7 2 1 0 3 13 
Age/sex class (n) 222 101 30 26 27 406 
Adult female (AF), Adult Female with Immature (AFI), Subadult female (SAF), Adult male (AM), Subadult Male 
(SAM) 
Table 12 Z-ratio among proportional Ateles behaviors 
n N P„ z-ratio p* 
Feed 
D 
U 
122 
35 
259 
147 
0.471 
0.2381 
122 
35 
137 
112 
4.63 <0.0002 
Rest 
D 
U 
55 
61 
259 
147 
0.2124 
0.415 
55 
61 
204 
86 
-4.34 <0.0002 
Travel 
D 
U 
42 
18 
259 
147 
0.1622 
0.1224 
42 
18 
217 
129 
1.08 028  
Reaction 
D 
U 
24 
26 
259 
147 
0.0927 
0.1769 
24 
26 
235 
121 
-2.48 0.01 
* Two-tailed; Disturbed (D), Undisturbed (U) 
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Activity budgets based on samples from disturbed (N= 259) and undisturbed (N= 147) 
habitat are contrasted in Figure 17. The test for significance of difference between two 
proportions (e.g., traveling in disturbed or undisturbed habitat) found significant results 
among multiple behaviors (Table 12). Individuals using disturbed habitat were observed 
feeding more often. Conversely, individuals in primary forest were observed resting with 
greater frequency. However, spider monkeys in this forest reacted to my presence 
significantly more often than conspecifics in disturbed areas. Presumably, this difference is a 
result of increased exposure to human activity via residents and El Zota field school 
Undisturbed Habitat 
5% 
41% 
Disturbed Habitat 
6% 
12% 
• Feed 
• Travel 
• Rest 
0 Reaction 
0 Other 
21% 
48% 
16% 
Fig. 17 Summary of Ateles focal animal behaviors relative to habitat type 
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participants, which led to a greater level of habituation among spider monkeys in the 
southern portion of the field station. It cannot be stated with confidence that individuals in 
primary forest feed and forage less often than their neighbors in the disturbance because a 
significant portion of normal behavior is absent as a result of observer-directed behavior. 
Summary 
The data show that all three primate species at El Zota are present in the various habitat 
types under consideration, and differences in the intensity of habitat use for a given species 
could not be detected by distance sampling. Furthermore, the observed frequency of Ateles 
encounters was not statistically significant among transects or habitat groups. Significant 
behavioral differences were detected between spider monkeys inhabiting undisturbed habitat 
relative to individuals in the secondary and gallery forest, although it is unclear whether this 
difference is significant or an artifact of sampling individuals with varying levels of 
habituation to humans. The research confirms that spider monkeys are not limited to primary 
forest. 
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CHAPTER 6. DISCUSSION 
The core objective of the study was to assess the status of Ateles geoffroyi in disturbed 
and undisturbed habitats through density estimates, behavioral observations, and measures of 
forest structure and fruit abundance. Evidence indicates that spider monkeys at El Zota 
Biological Field Station are evenly distributed across the forest mosaic. Initial estimates of 
fruit abundance suggest that individuals in primary forest have access to greater quantities of 
fruit than neighbors in disturbed forest, but the significance of these differences and their 
impact on the spider monkey population requires more research. However, given the 
similarity in primate density estimates across habitats, it appears possible that disturbed 
forest provides an adequate supply of resources. The availability of high quality food (i.e., 
ripe fruit) can account for the presence of spider monkeys in the gallery forest surrounded by 
pasture and cropland, which supports the suggestion by Luckett et al. (2004) that Gmelina 
monoculture functions as a corridor between gallery and secondary forest. These findings 
imply that Ateles is behaviorally flexible when presented with novel features on the 
landscape, which has implications for land management and conservation of the species. 
The motivation behind this research was two-fold. First, evaluating species abundance 
or density in heterogeneous habitat can glean information regarding evolutionary 
significance, such as the ecological variables influencing the distribution, concentration, and 
reproductive success of animals in a given habitat. Second, a better understanding of habitat 
requirements for threatened species aids in the development and implementation of 
conservation strategies. Several challenges related to data collection and analyses complicate 
these objectives, however. In this chapter, I discuss factors that complicate comparative 
population studies incorporating a variety of ecological contexts before addressing the issues 
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of evolution and conservation. In addition, I will explore the special case of Costa Rica to 
demonstrate how current social, political, and economic factors are influencing the status of 
this threatened primate species. 
Ateles and the forest mosaic 
Measuring the number of individuals for a species of interest in a given area sounds like 
a fairly simple task, which is true in some cases (e.g., sessile organisms in an open habitat). 
However, measuring density is complicated by the behavior of highly motile species in poor-
visibility habitats. The strength of line-transect distance sampling (sensu Buckland and 
colleagues) is that it accounts for difficult field conditions with the detection function. The 
drawback is that precision is lost if heterogeneity in the sample area causes a non-random 
distribution of study subjects (P. Dixon, personal communication), such as the influence of 
forest edge within the transect strip width. This challenge is a trade-off to distance sampling 
in a patchy environment when precise spatial information on the distribution of vegetation 
types (i.e., vegetation maps) is not available. Moreover, identifying vegetation types for 
description and mapping is sometimes difficult in disturbed and undisturbed forests. 
The forest classification problem 
As a general rule, it is important to be familiar with the habitat in which the population 
of interest occurs prior to collecting data. In this study, tropical rain forest was characterized 
as disturbed or undisturbed. However, drawing a line between these two forest types can be 
challenging. Research suggests that commonly used techniques for identifying primary 
tropical forest are not always representative of disturbance history. Differences between 
anthropogenic and natural disturbance can be ambiguous (Peres et al., 2006), or the influence 
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of historic anthropogenic disturbance may be underestimated due to complex forest 
succession process (Bayliss-Smith et al., 2003; van Gemerden et al., 2003). 
Teasing apart one habitat type from another is complicated when forest exhibits 
intermediate characteristics, which I predict is the case for EZBFS (see below). However, 
this task becomes increasingly difficult when trying to piece together the history of a tropical 
forest. Matters are complicated further when the observer assumes pristine forest is absent of 
anthropogenic influences. For example, primary forest is often described as ancient and 
pristine, or untouched by human activity (van Gemerden et al., 2003; but see Peres, 2001). 
However, some research now suggests that humans have had a strong impact on forests 
throughout our history, and what has been described as pristine is actually anthropogenic 
(Bayliss-Smith et al., 2003). 
The problem with defining disturbed habitat at El Zota is that the concept of secondary 
forest is broadly used to describe early- and late-successional forest that also includes patches 
of presumably primary forest, given the swampy nature of the site. For the study, I divided 
habitat into two broad categories, disturbed and undisturbed, based on maps of the study site 
and ground observations of anthropogenic disturbance (e.g., oral accounts, plantation). 
However, the line dividing primary from secondary forest (Fig. 2) is somewhat arbitrary, 
given that parts of the primary forest show evidence of historic selective logging and 
conversely, areas of secondary and swamp forest contain features of primary forest. 
Therefore, the forest is better described as a disturbance continuum with a mosaic spatial 
distribution. Overall, the forests at El Zota appear far from pristine, and although the 
disturbance history of the primary forest is unclear, it is reasonable to assume that 
anthropogenic and natural disturbance events have influenced its structure through time. 
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Based on the preliminary results of this study, the state of anthropogenic disturbance at El 
Zota has not produced a major imbalance in resource availability, since disturbed gallery 
forest is accessible via Gmelina corridors, while fast-growing (e.g., Hyeronima 
alchorneoides) and slow-growing (e.g., Dipteryxpanamensis, Ceibapentandra) feeding 
species are present in the secondary forest. 
Density in disturbance 
A second challenge to this study regards sampling disturbed forest using distance 
methods. The distance sampling method works best in habitat that facilitates a relatively 
homogeneous distribution of study subjects. In this case, the distribution of perpendicular 
distances will normally decrease with distance from the transect line. Sample area with non-
random irregularities, such as cropland or pasture surrounding gallery forest, will influence 
the detection function. For example, areas with forest edge within the strip width will show a 
sharp rather than gradual decline in perpendicular distance because habitat is not available 
beyond a certain distance. This problem was particularly evident for Cebus observations, 
which show a drastic decrease in observations beyond 12 m in disturbance, and explains 
some of the variation in the density estimate. The influence of heterogeneity decreased with 
stratification, which separately estimated the density function and encounter rate per stratum 
(Buckland et al., 2001). However, stratification does not provide a complete solution in this 
study, as observed by the increased variation in most disturbed estimates (Tables 6-8). Using 
distance sampling for arboreal primates in disturbed forests like El Zota will be subject to 
this bias. 
Measuring density using the home-range method could remedy this problem. A total 
count of all individuals within a community and assessing community home-range size can 
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provide accurate density and abundance counts. The trade-off to this technique is that it 
requires long-term study of the species of interest in order to accurately identify all 
individuals, assess the influence of migration on abundance, and be aware of home-range 
overlap among adjacent communities (Ross and Reeve, 2003). In addition to the challenge 
of heterogeneity, sampling riparian habitat around anthropogenic disturbance introduces 
another problem to the study. 
Areas containing gallery forest introduce error in distance sampling because of the 
narrow and irregular shape of this habitat in addition to its difficult-to-navigate terrain 
(Buckland et al., 2001). Consequently, these features non-randomly decrease detection 
distance in a similar manner to the disturbed forest problem. Buckland et al. (2001) suggest 
two methods to overcome these problems, (1) sample several evenly-spaced lines 
perpendicular to the river, or (2) use point transects randomly spaced within the area. 
Unfortunately, neither option was feasible for this study. Land-use limits the first option. 
The river demarcates the field station boundary line and it was not feasible to sample on the 
adjacent private property. In addition, the neighboring land owner was logging a portion of 
this area throughout the study, which is also not ideal for surveys. The large number of line 
transects needed for this technique compromised study efficiency, given the area of gallery 
forest was artificially narrow. The second suggestion could not be used because point 
transect methodology is not feasible for certain primate species, such as Ateles geoffroyi and 
Cebus capucinus. Point transects require the observer to move between random sample 
points to collect observations, but traveling from point to point on difficult terrain (e.g., cut 
bank) can severely violate the assumption that animals have not moved prior to detection 
(Bibby et al., 1992). The fleeing effect is not as problematic for line transects because the 
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observer is consistently on the sample line. Although the sampling strategy for riparian 
forest in this study was not ideal, it was the preferred method given that site conditions did 
not meet the requirements for alternative methods. 
A final concern regarding disturbed forest relates to population density following a 
disturbance event. An alternative explanation to the current observed density at EZBFS is a 
refuge effect, where the number of individuals at EZBFS has increased because of habitat 
loss in the surrounding area. If the observed density was related to land conversion, e.g., an 
anthropogenically-inflated estimate within the disturbed forests, then reproductive success 
could decrease over time for inhabitants. A number of predictions could be made about the 
future status of individuals in this particular habitat to test for differences in fitness (see 
below) that could arise due to limited food or space. Indicators of nutritional stress, such as 
low body weight or the absence of infants, appear to be absent at El Zota. A minimum of 
three individuals in the Infant 1 class (Appendix D), two individuals in transitional Infant 
2/Juvenile 1 classes, and 7 individuals in the Juvenile 1-3 classes were observed in disturbed 
habitat during the 2006 study period (M. Rodrigues, personal communication). In addition, 
the banana monoculture adjacent to the gallery and secondary forests was relatively 
unexploited by Ateles during the study period, which suggests that forest supply met 
nutritional demands. However, Cebus were often observed feeding on banana. Support for 
the refuge effect could be examined by analyzing social interactions among these two species 
to address whether capuchins resort to banana when food resources are dominated by spider 
monkeys. An intensive, long-term health assessment of spider monkeys across the site could 
accept or reject the refuge effect prediction and provide information on the condition of 
spider monkeys using different habitats. Examining parasite loads and the presence or 
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absence of nutritional stress indicators (e.g., Cortisol level, presence or absence of ketones) 
between individuals using disturbed and undisturbed habitats is an avenue for future research 
on spider monkey fitness, in addition to traditional methods of measuring reproductive 
success through observing known individuals over their lifetime. 
The inter-site comparative approach 
Estimates of primate density are often used for across-site comparisons. Issues 
concerning comparative approaches represent the third and final challenge to studies of 
primate density and its significance to Ateles at El Zota. Density estimates are frequently 
juxtaposed across populations in order to make predictions about ecological and 
anthropogenic determinates of primate abundance and diversity (Gonzalez-Kirchner, 1999; 
Johns and Skorupa, 1987; Reed, 1999; Sussman and Phillips-Conroy, 1995; Symington, 
1988). A crucial aspect to this line of questioning lies in standardized data collection 
methods (Peres, 1999) and consideration of a broad spectrum of variables for site-specific 
density estimates, such as seasonality, community structure, stochastic events, and discreet 
forms of anthropogenic disturbance. Measures of forest productivity (i.e., food abundance) 
or habitat disturbance are typically used to explain primate species richness (Chapman and 
Lambert, 2000; Fimbel, 1994; Gaulin et al., 1980; Johns, 1991), although the importance of 
disease and prédation are noted in the literature but not as intensively studied (Cowlinshaw 
and Dunbar, 2000). Here, I review some factors to consider for inter-site comparisons. 
Spatial and temporal food availability was predicted to influence population densities 
across different vegetation zones (Freese, 1976) and is supported by within site differences in 
spider monkey distribution and density due to seasonal variation in food availability from 
water shortages and phenological patterns (Chapman, 1987; McDaniel, 1994; Wallace, 
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2006). In one study, the change in density between seasons was especially dramatic. 
McDaniel (1994) estimated primate density for three Costa Rican species during wet and dry 
seasons in gallery forest at Hacienda Los Inocentes and found a decline in Ateles density 
from 49 to 20.6 individuals/km2 from wet to dry seasons, respectively, while similar patterns 
were observed in Alouatta (60 to 25.3 individuals/km2) and Cebus (20 tol2.6 
individuals/km2). McDaniel (1994) hypothesized that reduced food availability in the dry 
season explained the discrepancy between the two estimates, although food abundance was 
not quantified. In addition, Wallace (2006) found significant differences in Ateles home-
range spatial patterning that mirrored seasonal changes in fruit abundance. The community 
shifted a concentration in activity from habitat to habitat as food resources fluctuated in 
abundance, which infers that density is dependent on spatiotemporal factors that might not be 
detected during short studies. These findings imply that estimates of population density can 
vary widely within a single population in particular environmental contexts, and 
consequently, comparative analyses should use data from long-term studies (e.g., > 10 
months) to account for seasonal variation in primate density. Seasonality in the wet and 
swamp forests at El Zota is not as pronounced relative to tropical moist and dry forest sites, 
although future surveys for months not sampled in this study could determine if Ateles 
density and the frequency of encounters fluctuate substantially in the forest mosaic 
throughout the year. Forest productivity, or plant community structure, is an important factor 
affecting primate species density (Kay et al., 1997) and, additionally, the influence of faunal 
community structure, such as competition and prédation, should ideally be incorporated into 
interpretations of results. 
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Interspecific competition, or lack thereof, is widely believed to influence population 
density among several primate species, as a decline in primate species abundance coincides 
with increasing primate species diversity (Cowlinshaw and Dunbar, 2000). McDaniel (1994) 
suggests that feeding competition among Ateles and Cebus explains the discrepancy in 
density among the two species, with Ateles consistently dominant to Cebus in contest 
interactions. Interestingly, observations of Cebus displacing Ateles at preferred feeding sites 
(e.g., Ficus) have occurred at El Zota and might reflect the ratio of group/party members, 
with capuchins usually outnumbering spider monkeys, or group/party composition (but see 
observations of Cebus in banana plantation on p. 61). More research on interspecific primate 
interactions is needed to determine the importance of these associations on primate density. 
Prédation is another factor that should be considered regarding community structure. 
Accounts of spider monkey prédation are largely anecdotal (for a review see Miller and 
Treves, 2007) but presumably, predator presence in a community influences primate density 
and behavior (Enstam and Isbell, 2002; Isbell, 2006; McGraw et al., 2006). A better 
assessment of the influence of prédation on spider monkey density requires knowledge of the 
faunal community at the site of interest. Furthermore, research into primate density at sites 
lacking important predators, such as jaguars or large raptors, should be evaluated. 
"Incomplete" or low-diversity faunal communities can often result from concentrated 
human activity like the shoot-on-site attitude regarding large carnivores (e.g., jaguars) often 
associated with particular socioeconomic activities, such as cattle ranching (Koford, 1983), 
or direct hunting of primates. In this case, humans should be incorporated into the guild of 
primate predators. Human hunting activity can have a substantial impact on spider monkey 
density, given Ateles' slow rate of reproduction (Milton, 1981a). Complicating matters is the 
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difficulty of detecting hunting unless the observer witnesses direct evidence (e.g., hunting 
events, carcasses, traps) or invests effort in becoming familiar with local practices and 
markets (Gonzalez-Kirchner and Sainz de laMaza, 1998; Mittermeier, 1987; Peres et al., 
2006). Even less detectable is the influence of historic hunting on primate density. Chapman 
et al. (1989) suggest that low densities of spider monkeys in disturbed areas of Santa Rosa 
National Park are the result of past hunting activity. Populations with long interbirth 
intervals and delayed sexual maturation, such as Ateles, could take years to recover from 
intensive hunting (Chapman et al., 1989; Sorensen and Fedigan, 2000), although this 
argument requires testing. 
Anthropogenic disturbance, especially habitat loss, is typically known to negatively 
impact primate populations (Chapman and Peres, 2001; Cowlinshaw and Dunbar, 2000; 
Merker et al., 2005), but there are notable exceptions in the literature that link increased 
density within secondary forest for some primate species (Boinski et al., 2005; Fimbel, 1994; 
Lwanga, 2006). Fimbel (1994) found a positive correlation between frugivory and primate 
density in disturbed forest. Results are explained by findings of greater fruit abundance in 
young secondary relative to older forest (Blake and Loiselle, 1991; DeWalt et al., 2003). 
Fimbel (1994) concludes that regenerating forest is suitable habitat for small, frugivorous, 
habitually terrestrial primates that can easily navigate through discontiguous forests. In 
another study, Boinski et al. (2005) conclude that there is a positive relationship between 
secondary forest area and squirrel monkey (Saimiri) density, as the genus thrives in this type 
of habitat. Furthermore, the authors suggest that declining squirrel monkey populations in 
maturing forests results from the reduction of early-stage successional forest availability. 
These studies demonstrate a different aspect of primate responses to anthropogenic change 
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and stress the importance of variability, although it should be reiterated that studies generally 
find declining primate density due to habitat disturbance (Merker et al., 2005; Peres, 1990; 
Ramos-Fernândez and Ayala-Orozco, 2003). 
The last factor addressed here regards the influence of stochastic events on species 
abundance. Hurricanes, drought, and disease epidemics, among others, can have a lasting 
impact on a population of interest (Alexander et al., 2006). Although easier said than done, 
becoming familiar with the history of a population (e.g., satellite imagery, molecular data, 
published literature, oral accounts) will better explain empirical data after accounting for 
influential past events. While it is nearly impossible to thoroughly understand the ecological 
context of every study site and population of interest, variation resulting from differing 
conditions presently discussed and methodologies (Chapter 3) must be carefully weighed. 
Despite the complexities involved with among-site data, meaningful comparisons can be 
made if the influence of each factor is measured (e.g., multivariate methods). The 
multivariate approach was not feasible for this study, given the length and intensity of the 
study, but it should be incorporated into future research in order to better address ecological 
and anthropogenic influences on the status of Ateles in disturbed habitat. Nonetheless, the 
study has important implications regarding the evolutionary significance of spider monkey 
behavior in wet and swamp forest, and disturbed and undisturbed habitat. 
Habitat selection 
Penultimately, investigating how spider monkeys distribute themselves among habitats 
addresses behavioral and ecological processes that have fitness consequences. Such topics 
can help elucidate evolutionary pressures relevant to the primate order. In this section, I 
detail the theoretical aspects of habitat selection, namely the ideal free distribution model, to 
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make suggestions and predictions involving keystone resources, ecological traps, and sinks, 
because of their potential for explaining the abundance and spatial layout of spider monkeys 
in the habitat mosaic. Outlining a theoretical framework based on results of spider monkey 
density provides a starting point to test these ideas at EZBFS. 
Ideal free distribution 
Evolutionary implications of spider monkey abundance and distribution must address 
social behavior, demography, and the choices that are made relative to habitat use. Habitat 
use is connected to fitness if we assume that resource acquisition is the ultimate factor 
determining spider monkey spatial distribution (Garshelis, 2003; Wrangham, 1980). Ideal 
free distribution addresses the distribution of study subjects among habitats of interest in 
order to make predictions about habitat selection (Fretwell and Lucas, 1970). Simply stated, 
the model describes a population (e.g., density) that partitions itself among different habitats 
of known size in a manner that best suits individual fitness. Factors that contribute to habitat 
selection include food availability, presence or absence of predators, and population density, 
for example. The habitat with the greatest food resources and protection from predators will 
be chosen initially, but increasing density will influence some individuals to select another 
habitat and so forth, until individuals are distributed among habitats one through k. 
A social component can be added to form the ideal despotic model because initially, it 
assumes that all incoming individuals have an equal chance of being distributed among the 
available habitats (Fretwell and Lucas, 1970). However, all things are not equal among many 
social beings. For example, dominance hierarchies and territorial behavior can prevent some 
individuals from entering a desired ecological or social space (Harper, 1982; Pope, 2000). 
The model can adjust for this behavior by incorporating the influence of territorial or 
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dominance hierarchies on density. Testing the model has its drawbacks. Lifetime 
reproductive success must be incorporated in the study in order to rank habitat by suitability. 
Although difficult to measure for slow-reproducing and long-lived individuals, such as spider 
monkeys, reproductive success could be investigated using genetic information and field 
observations on individuals to measure the total number of offspring reaching sexual 
maturity. In addition, parasite load or physiological stress indicators could be carefully 
applied to measures of fitness. Despite obstacles complicating data collection, ideal free 
distribution is a useful model for examining habitat use. It is used in the present context in 
order to provide a foundation from which to speculate about spider monkeys at EZBFS and 
compare results to findings from the Punta Laguna site in Quintana Roo, Mexico (Ramos-
Fernandez and Ayala-Orozco, 2003). 
Spider monkeys in the El Zota forest mosaic appear to reside in a productive habitat. On 
average, the wet and swamp forest site receives plentiful rainfall, which differs from other 
locations emphasizing spider monkey research (Table 1). Nearly equivalent A geoffroyi 
density estimates throughout EZBFS greatly contrast with intraspecific data from southern 
Mexico in secondary to old-growth forest (Gonzalez-Kirchner, 1999; Ramos-Fernandez and 
Ayala-Orozco, 2003). Ideal free distribution provides a reasonable explanation for the 
extreme difference in spider monkey density between habitat types in a study by Ramos-
Fernandez and Ayala-Orozco (2003). Density estimates of spider monkeys in young 
secondary and old-growth forest in southern Mexico found a significant difference between 
habitats, 6.3 individuals/km2 and 89.5 individuals/km2, respectively. The extreme difference 
in abundance between habitat types relates to differences in habitat suitability. The relative 
abundance of important food species (e.g., Brosimum alicastrum, Ficus spp.) and the number 
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of preferred sleeping sites are greater in older forest. Also, the old forest is adjacent to Punta 
Laguna, which functions as a water source for spider monkeys in this more seasonal 
environment (Table 1). The nearly equivalent density estimates among disturbed and 
undisturbed habitats at EZBFS are more difficult to explain. 
Similar habitat suitability 
One interpretation of spider monkey density at EZBFS suggests the forest mosaic here 
provides adequate resources across habitats, which infers either good quality disturbed forest, 
or that the undisturbed forest is fairly poor. To test this hypothesis, we could measure habitat 
quality through more intensive sampling efforts, such as replicate samples and positive plant 
species identification, to make a robust comparison of spider monkey resources. Evidence in 
favor of this hypothesis would show no significant differences in resource availability. 
Another approach to this prediction incorporates Terborgh's (1986) keystone resource 
hypothesis. Keystone species are thought to have a major impact on species diversity and 
abundance (Paine, 1969), generally through food production or prédation, and evidence 
suggests that removing a keystone species from a community will cause major changes in 
community structure and ecosystem function (Ernest and Brown, 2001). Fluctuating 
phenological patterns and subsequently, fruit availability, throughout the year leads to 
periods of fruit scarcity in the tropics, requiring frugivorous species to seek alternate food 
sources, or fallback foods, to supplement diet. Temporal shifts in fruit availability are 
especially interesting among spider monkeys, which, as ripe fruit specialists, incorporate fruit 
in the diet year round, despite shortages (Chapman, 1987). Certain plant species, such as figs 
(Ficus) and palms (e.g., Iriartea), become crucial resources for frugivores during lulls in fruit 
productivity (DeWalt et al., 2003; Dominy et al., 2003; Fragaszy et al., 2004; Symington, 
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1988; Terborgh, 1986; Zona and Henderson, 1989) and thus, are described as keystone 
species. Measuring the abundance and distribution of these species in addition to food 
abundance and phenology throughout the site could provide an indirect test of habitat 
suitability. 
Fruiting keystone species could influence spider monkey ranging and feeding behavior 
and abundance in disturbed forest, as Ficus trees are distributed along the disturbed gallery 
forest and palm species are conspicuous throughout all known primate habitats at EZBFS 
(Fig. 11). However, testing the keystone resource hypothesis is problematic, as it involves 
removing the keystone species, or finding an appropriate site for comparison, in order to 
measure its influence on the community (Ernest and Brown, 2001). Furthermore, measuring 
the resilience of a community, or the rate at which a community bounces back from a 
disturbance event, requires years of study (Ernest and Brown, 2001). Testing the hypothesis 
on an endangered species is not only unethical but also logistically constrained, but if figs 
and palms are spatially distributed in a manner that sustains individuals in both disturbed and 
undisturbed forests at EZBFS, then these keystone resources could contribute to the 
relatively even distribution of spider monkeys. 
Sinks and sources 
A second explanation for the similarity of density estimates among spider monkeys 
inhabiting disturbed and undisturbed forests relates to sink and source habitats, respectively. 
A source habitat is the most suitable ecological space for a species of interest relative to other 
habitats, assuming ideal free distribution, and is identified as having high birth and 
immigration rates (Pulliam, 1988). Conversely, sink habitats are less suitable and 
characterized by greater mortality and emigration rates. Individuals leave sources, possibly 
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due to harassment from dominant individuals, to increase reproductive success in sinks. This 
concept is similar to the ideal despotic model because it incorporates the influence of 
despotic behavior on the distribution of a population. However, it differs in that individuals 
using the sink habitat have decreased fitness relative to conspecifics in the source habitat, 
whereas the ideal despotic model predicts that individuals dispersing from the most suitable 
habitat will not decrease in fitness by immigrating to alternative suitable habitats. We can test 
the source-sink prediction through measuring birth, death, immigration, and emigration rates 
between habitats. Assuming similar densities, individuals in the source are expected to have 
higher birth and immigration rates relative to the sink. Accounting for spider monkey 
community structure (i.e., fission-fusion and male-philopatry) complicates this prediction but 
it remains a testable hypothesis if spider monkeys are habitat-partitioned by community, 
party, or social rank. 
Ecological traps 
A final scenario explaining spider monkey density across habitats refers to the ecological 
trap concept (Gates and Gysel, 1978). In an ecological trap, spider monkeys select one 
habitat over the other based on perceived suitability but in reality, the selected habitat is of 
poorer quality. Consequently, individuals that chose the trap habitat experience a decrease in 
fitness. Testing for the presence of an ecological trap, disturbed habitat in this case, requires 
a demonstration of habitat preference, variation in fitness between habitats, and a decrease in 
fitness within individuals choosing the deceptively suitable habitat (Robertson and Hutto, 
2006). Spider monkeys are described as preferring primary forest (Cant, 1978; Collins and 
Dubach, 2000; Freese, 1976; Hernândez-Camacho and Cooper, 1976; Klein and Klein, 1977; 
Rosenberger, 1992; Terborgh, 1983; van Roosmalen and Klein, 1988) and the middle to 
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upper canopy (Fleagle, 1999; Gonzalez-Kirchner, 1999). Canopy height could be an 
influential factor in habitat selection among spider monkeys and provides a workable 
hypothesis for the ecological trap scenario, given that canopy height does not greatly vary 
across habitats at EZBFS (Fig. 7). Support for this hypothesis would find that spider 
monkeys in disturbed habitat have lower fitness. If disturbed forest is an ecological trap, the 
similarity in density estimates observed in this study could be explained using two scenarios: 
reproductive compensation or the steady influx of immigration due to habitat loss around the 
field station. The slow reproductive rate of Ateles might preclude the former explanation, but 
should not be excluded from testing. 
An investigation into the causes and consequences of spider monkey abundance and 
distribution is indicative of the complex factors at work. Issues relating to ecological 
variables and social constraints placed in an evolutionary context provide insight into the 
factors influencing Ateles use of mosaicland at EZBFS. The influence of anthropogenic 
disturbance on the primate population provides the opportunity to test these hypotheses. 
Simultaneously, the research problem has clear connections to the conservation of this 
primate species. 
Ateles conservation 
Addressing the aforementioned predictions to explain Ateles geoff'royi ornatus habitat 
use at EZBFS will contribute to land management and policies seeking to conserve this 
endangered primate. The importance of spider monkey conservation resides in the species' 
influence on community structure, species biodiversity, and cultural values. In this section, I 
argue that spider monkeys are a conservation concern because of their value as seed 
dispersers, suggest that successful conservation of the species must use a landscape approach, 
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and address the influence of current environmental policy in Costa Rica on the status of 
spider monkeys. 
Seed dispersal 
Studies of plant-animal interactions have given special attention to the feeding behavior of 
frugivorous primates in order to better understand the influence of seed dispersal and prédation 
on plant species composition (Chapman and Onderdonk, 1998). Chapman and Chapman (1996) 
measured primate seed removal and dispersal at Kibale National Park, Uganda and found that 
primates were responsible for consuming approximately 75% of the total fruit crop. However, 
seed consumption does not necessarily imply seed dispersal. Effective seed dispersal (i.e., viable 
seed deposition away from the parent plant), rather than seed prédation, varies with the 
interaction between a given plant and its disperser (Janzen, 1983b). Endozoochory (seed 
swallowing) and seed spitting (synzoochory) are two processing strategies that can effectively 
disperse seeds (Lambert and Garber, 1998), and seedling survivorship is improved when 
dispersal occurs away from the parent tree or is not deposited in a cluster of viable seeds (Russo, 
2003). 
Ateles ' digestive patterns facilitate seed dispersal. Frugivorous primates typically have a 
simple stomach and fast gut passage rate, which allows them to pass bulky seeds quickly and 
consume greater quantities of energy-rich fruit (Milton, 1981b). An experimental study by 
Milton (1981b) found that Ateles geoffroyi had a gut passage rate of approximately 4 hours and 
spent 26 % of daily activity feeding, compared to 20 hours and 16%, respectively, for the 
sympatic, folivorous Alouatta palliata. Moreover, Ateles ' ripe fruit specialization and food 
processing behaviors rarely lead to direct seed prédation. Russo et al. (2005) found that on 
average, only 3.2% of seeds swallowed by Ateles resulted in seed prédation through digestion, 
mastication, dropping under the parent tree, or consuming unripe fruit. 
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The behavior of spider monkeys is important to the ecological community, especially 
regarding large-seeded plant species. The consumption of Virola fruit has received special 
attention. This genus is recognized as an important spider monkey feeding tree (Russo et al., 
2005; van Roosmalen, 1980 as quoted in Symington, 1988) and its relatively large seed size 
(Flores, 2003: V koschnyi averages 2 cm long and 1.7 cm wide) limits the number of seed 
dispersers to spider monkeys, certain birds species, such as toucans, that can ingest large, whole 
fruits (Russo, 2003), and possibly kinkajous. Spider monkeys tend to deposit seeds in clumps, 
especially under feeding trees and sleeping sites, which could have a negative influence on Virola 
seedling survivorship, but daily consumption and travel patterns appear to compensate for seed 
aggregation (Russo, 2003). More research is needed to measure the influence of spider monkey 
feeding behavior on species such as V. koschnyi that may rely heavily on this ripe fruit specialist 
for seedling establishment away from parent individuals. Future investigations should examine 
long-term seedling survivorship and genetic structure (Pacheco and Simonetti, 2000; Tutin et al., 
1991) with and without the presence of spider monkeys to support predictions that the absence of 
spider monkeys from the tropical forest community changes plant species composition and 
distribution. 
The landscape approach 
How best to conserve biodiversity is a matter of debate. Traditionally, the preferred 
method of species conservation in the tropics has used the lock-and-key approach, which 
protects large tracts of land (e.g., national parks) through collaboration of domestic and 
international institutions (Campbell, 2002). Flora and fauna in large, protected space escape 
the often harmful effects of over-harvesting and deforestation relative to conspecifics in 
unprotected areas (Campbell, 2002), but the sociopolitical effects of conservation policy can 
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negatively impact people residing near these areas through forced relocation or loss of 
autonomy (Murphree, 2002). Another approach that has gained momentum in recent years 
focuses on the people most affected by conservation policy - the local community. The 
community-based approach (Campbell, 2002) seeks to incorporate local residents into 
conservation efforts through emphasizing conservation education and developing 
economically-beneficial programs (e.g., ecotourism sensu Honey [1999]). An offshoot of the 
latter form incorporates human population density and land-use patterns in order to develop 
effective conservation strategies. 
The landscape approach incorporates the previous two concepts but takes them one step 
further by investigating the conservation value of agroecosystems and corridors (Estrada et 
al., 2006). The key objective of the landscape concept is to connect forests fragmented by 
agriculture and pastureland using corridors, such as live fences and tree-shaded plantations, 
which can promote travel across the landscape or provide temporary habitat. Incorporated in 
the approach is the promotion of agroecosystems capable of hosting primate populations, 
such as shade-grown coffee and cacao plantations, and regeneration of abandoned pasture or 
cropland. While much research is needed on this topic, especially regarding the fitness of 
individuals in agroecosystems, the landscape approach provides a realistic set of goals that 
accounts for the economic needs of people directly affected by conservation policy. 
Costa Rican trends 
Costa Rica is arguably a world leader in conservation, as one-quarter of its total land 
area is protected (INBio, 2005). However, most of the remaining land area in Costa Rica has 
been converted to cropland, pastureland, or development. This paradox can be observed at 
El Zota, as pastureland mostly surrounds the forests, and newly deforested land beyond 
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station parameters is noticeable even between field seasons (J. Pruetz, personal 
communication; personal observation). The government of Costa Rica initiated a wildlife 
protection program in 1992 offering incentives to landowners adhering to protection and land 
management guidelines, which is contributed to increasing the number of protected areas in 
Costa Rica (Langholz et al., 2000). One trend emerging from the program is the generally 
small size of private wildlife refuges (median = 175 ha, range = 20 - 1500 ha) (Langholz et 
al., 2000). The incentive program combined with ecotourism, a relatively successful national 
park system, and several biological research stations have influenced the unique Costa Rican 
landscape (Honey, 1999; Janzen, 1983a; Langholz et al., 2000), and provides the opportunity 
to test the influence of reserve size, degree of isolation, and quality of habitat (e.g., degree of 
forest disturbance) on spider monkey populations. Continued research on spider monkey 
habitat use must account for regional-specific social, political, and economic contexts is in 
order to develop and implement conservation strategies that could have a positive influence 
on the fate of spider monkeys residing in a fragmented landscape while simultaneously 
incorporating the needs of local residents. 
Summary 
Demonstrably, there is much work to pursue regarding spider monkey habitat use. 
Results from this study imply that spider monkeys display an even abundance across 
disturbed and undisturbed forest at EZBFS. The line transect method was most suitable 
given research parameters, although some variation in the estimates is inevitable, given 
disturbed forest is heterogeneous at this site. Extended observations are required in order to 
evaluate the influence of rainfall fluctuations and phenological patterns on the spatial 
distribution of spider monkeys between habitats. Predictions assuming ideal free distribution 
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were made using spider monkey density estimates at EZBFS to explore a range of ecological 
and behavioral factors relative to primate fitness. In addition, this chapter exposed the 
research potential of Ateles habitat selection at this site, which is particularly relevant to land-
use patterns in Costa Rica. Current Costa Rican environmental policies requires further 
investigation into the habitat requirements of this threatened species in anthropogenic 
disturbance, as small to medium size forest fragments amidst agriculture and mosaicland 
might be all that remains of the tropical forest in some areas. 
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CHAPTER 7. CONCLUSION 
Summary 
The genus Ateles is generally known to prefer primary forest, given their ripe fruit 
specialization and tendency to occupy the middle to upper canopy and emergent trees. 
However, this generalization could be inaccurate if factors such as human hunting and degree 
of forest succession are overlooked when comparing populations in disturbed and 
undisturbed habitat. Almost certainly, spider monkeys residing in large tracts of primary 
forest without intense deforestation and hunting are at lesser risk of extinction than 
populations experiencing these factors. However, a closer examination of spider monkeys in 
different intensities of disturbance is necessary in order to evaluate their habitat requirements 
in an increasingly anthropogenic landscape. 
The present study addressed this need by testing the null hypothesis of no difference in 
estimates of spider monkey habitat use, as measured by density, encounter frequency, and 
behavior between undisturbed and disturbed habitat in a wet and swamp forest. Results 
indicate that there are no significant differences for the first two measures. The behavioral 
comparison shows a possible difference in activity budget based on habitat, but the data is 
problematic due to small sample size, pooling, and habituation differences. Measures of 
habitat quality fit the aforementioned results, as data on forest structure and fruit abundance 
indicate that spider monkey resources are available in the secondary and disturbed gallery 
forests. 
Results of this study do not infer that spider monkey populations are equally viable in 
disturbed and undisturbed habitat, as more research is needed to better understand the fitness 
consequences of habitat use in the disturbed forest mosaic. The study opens the door for 
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several avenues of research relative to spider monkey behavioral ecology in addition to 
species conservation and land management strategy. 
Future research 
Studies requiring behavioral observations should focus initial efforts on habituation, 
given that the intensity of observer-directed behavior varied between habitats. However, the 
potential drawbacks of habituation (e.g., vulnerability to human hunting, disease 
transmission) at EZBFS must also be considered (Williamson and Feistner, 2003) and plans 
to habituate spider monkeys should only continue if researchers and field station employees 
are able to monitor the population over a long period of time. Upon habituation, activity 
budgets, community composition, and accurate home-range estimations can be compared 
across habitats. Measuring community home-range and composition will greatly enhance the 
objectives of the present study and provide a framework in which to better compare 
predictions of habitat selection, between community social interactions, and the influence of 
local environment and habitat heterogeneity across sites, especially relative to the ongoing 
study at Punta Laguna (Ramos-Fernândez and Ayala-Orozco, 2003). Mapping Ateles spatial 
distribution and their habitat could be enhanced with the use of Geographical Information 
Systems (GIS), the Global Positioning System (GPS), and satellite imagery. Prior attempts 
to map the site using GPS have had mediocre results due to poor signal reception from 
atmospheric interference and canopy cover (J. Pruetz, personal communication; M Busse, 
personal communication). Consequently, investing in additional equipment, such as a 
reference receiver and antenna extension could improve results (Hughes, 2003). 
The spatial distribution of primary and disturbed forest mostly follows a north-south 
continuum, which suggests that the spider monkey community using the northern area is 
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largely within older forest, and vice versa for the southern-most community. A behavioral 
study between these two communities could provide information on the influence of habitat 
disturbance in spider monkeys. For example, navigating through intensely heterogeneous 
habitat could be more costly in terms of time and energy expenditure, which could reflect 
greater feeding and traveling time, while conspecifics in primary forest could spend more 
time resting or engaging in social interactions (Bronikowski and Altmann, 1996). 
Comparing spider monkey diet could also test for the costs and benefits of inhabiting 
disturbed and undisturbed forest. Research on food species composition, phenology, aspects 
of chemical composition, and fruit abundance will better gauge resource availability between 
habitats. In addition, the presence of swamp forest at EZBFS is of great interest, as little is 
known about spider monkeys and their diet in this forest type. 
Disease ecology is another viable research direction regarding habitat use in spider 
monkeys. Some evidence suggests that primates in disturbance are prone to greater parasitic 
infections (Chapman et al., 2005). Alternatively, others have demonstrated the role of climate 
with the positive relationship between parasite load and amount of rainfall (Eckert et al., 
2006). EZBFS would be an ideal site at which to test these predictions. Additional research 
measuring the influence of habitat disturbance on spider monkey health could record 
observed birth and mortality rates and assess the chemical cues indicative of nutritional stress 
from fecal and urine samples. 
One final suggestion applicable to the habitat question regards ethnoprimatology. 
Addressing local attitudes towards nonhuman primates could provide a better understanding 
of the idiosyncrasies of this sympatic relationship at EZBFS. Learning about perspectives 
on primates, such as their role as pest, pet, aesthetic, food, and so forth, will ultimately help 
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land managers and conservationists develop and implement effective conservation strategies 
and provide rich information on cultural values and the factors shaping these ideologies. 
Recommendations 
Results of this study provide several suggestions for land management at El Zota. 
Documenting deforestation on adjacent property and monitoring subsequent increases in 
species abundance resulting from displacement is necessary in order to assess the status of 
EZBFS as a refuge. In addition, several areas with sparse canopy in the disturbance mosaic 
could be limiting travel options for the three primate species (personal observation). 
Corridor expansion is needed along the gallery forest in order to maintain current travel 
routes among frequently used habitats. Corridor establishment around the southern border of 
field station should reconnect past routes lost from recent deforestation. Furthermore, plans 
are underway to extract mature Gmelina monostands. A Gmelina corridor should remain 
intact in order for primates to have access to the disturbed gallery forest. Lastly, scientists 
and landowners should focus on the importance of banana plantation as a food patch for 
several species. This cropland is relatively unique, as it mainly functions as a food resource 
for feral and domesticated animals at the site and is not grown for direct sale on the market 
(J. Diaz-Ramirez, personal communication). Research should measure the importance of this 
crop to the faunal community in order to evaluate this land management strategy. Arguably, 
removing banana is more beneficial to ecosystem function because of the harmful effects 
associated with banana monoculture (Montagnini, 1994). Alternatively, removing this food 
patch could negatively impact populations intensively exploiting this resource. Researchers 
should continue to work together with local landowners and personnel to develop novel land-
use strategies in a manner that has the least negative impact on its faunal inhabitants. 
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APPENDIX A. 2006 EL ZOTA BIOLOGICAL FIELD STATION MAMMAL, BIRD, 
AMPHIBIAN, AND REPTILE SPECIES LIST 
Scientific Name Common English Name 
Mammalia 
Didelphimorpha Caluromys derbianus Central American Wooly Opossum 
Chiroptera Ectophylla alba 
Saccopteryx bilineata 
Honduran White Bat 
Greater White-lined Bat 
Primates Alouatta palliata 
Ateles geoffroyi 
Cebus capucinus 
Mantled Howling Monkey 
Black-handed Spider Monkey 
White-faced Capuchin 
Edentata Bradypus variegates 
Choloepus hoffmanni 
Dasypus novemcinctus 
Tamandua mexicana 
Brown-throated Three-toed Sloth 
Hoffman's Two-toed Sloth 
Nine-banded Armadillo 
Northern Tamandua 
Lagomorpha 
Rodentia 
Sylvilagus brasiliensis 
Agouti paca 
Dasyprocta punctata 
Sciurus granatensis 
Sciurus variegatoides 
Forest Rabbit 
Paca 
Central American Agouti 
Red-tailed Squirrel 
Variegated Squirrel 
Carnivora Conepatus semistriatus 
Eira Barbara 
Galictis vittata 
Bassaricyon gabbii 
Lutra longicaudus 
Nasua narica 
Potos flavus 
Panthera onca 
Striped Hog-nose Skunk 
Tayra 
Greater Grison 
Olingo 
South American River Otter 
White-nosed Coati 
Kinkajou 
Jaguar 
Artiodactyla Tayassu tajacu 
Mazama Americana 
Odocoileus virginianus 
Collared Peccary 
Red Brocket Deer 
White-tailed Deer 
Perissodactyla Tapirus bairdii Baird's Tapir 
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Appendix A. Continued 
Scientific Name Common English Name 
Aves 
Tinamiformes 
Pelecaniformes 
Ciconiiformes 
Anseriformes 
Falconiformes 
Galliformes 
Gruiformes 
Charadriiformes 
Columbiformes 
Crypturellus boucardi 
Crypturellus soui 
Anhinga anhinga 
Bubulcus ibis 
Butorides virescens 
Egretta alba 
Mesembrinibus cayennensis 
Cairina moschata 
Cathartes aura 
Coragyps atratus 
Sarcorampus papa 
Buteo magnirostris 
Leucopternis princeps 
Spizaetus ornatus 
Spizastur melanoleucus 
Herpetotheres cachinnans 
Micrastur semitorquatus 
Milvago chimachima 
Crax rubra 
Aramides cajanea 
Laterallus albigularis 
Porphyrula martinica 
Jacana spinosa 
Claravis pretiosa 
Columba cayennensis 
Columbina talpacoti 
Slaty-breasted Tinamou 
Little Tinamou 
Anhinga 
Cattle Egret 
Green Heron 
Great Egret 
Green Ibis 
Muscovy Duck 
Turkey Vulture 
Black Vulture 
King Vulture 
Roadside Hawk 
Black-chested Hawk 
Ornate Hawk-Eagle 
Black-and-White Hawk-Eagle 
Laughing Falcon 
Collared Forest Falcon 
Yellow-headed Caracara 
Great Currasow 
Gray-necked Wood-rail 
White-throated Crake 
Purple Gallinule 
Northern Jacana 
Blue Ground-dove 
Pale-vented Pigeon 
Ruddy Ground-dove 
Psittaciformes Amazona autumnalis Red-lored Parrot 
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Appendix A. Continued 
Scientific Name Common English Name 
Aves 
Psittaciformes Amazona farinosa 
Ara ambigua 
Aratinga nana 
Pionopsitta haematotis 
Pionus senilis 
Mealy Parrot 
Great Green Macaw 
Olive-throated Parakeet 
Brown-hooded Parrot 
White-crowned Parrot 
Cuculiformes Crotophaga sulcirostris 
Playa cayana 
Groove-billed Ani 
Squirrel Cuckoo 
Strigiformes Ciccaba virgata 
Lohpostrix cristata 
Otus guatamalae 
Mottled Owl 
Crested Owl 
Vermiculated Screech Owl 
Caprimulgiformes Nyctidromus albicollis 
Nyctibius grandis 
Nyctibius griseus 
Common Pauraque 
Great Potoo 
Common Potoo 
Apodiformes Amazilia tzacatl 
Chaetura cinerieventris 
Glaucis aenea 
Phaethornis longirostris 
Phaethornis superciliosus 
Thalurania columbica 
Rufous-tailed Hummingbird 
Gray-rumped Swift 
Bronzy Hermit 
Long-billed Hermit 
Long-tailed Hermit 
Violet-crowned Woodnymph 
Trogoniformes 
Coraciiformes 
Trogon Massena 
Baryphthengus martii 
Electron platyrhynchum 
Ceryle torquata 
Chloroceryle americana 
Slaty-tailed Trogon 
Rufous Motmot 
Broad-billed Motmot 
Ringed Kingfisher 
Green Kingfisher 
Piciformes Pteroglossus torquata 
Ramphastos sulfuratus 
Ramphastos swainsonii 
Campephilus guatamalensis 
Celeus castaneus 
Collared Aracari 
Keel-billed Toucan 
Chestnut-mandibled Toucan 
Pale-billed Woodpecker 
Chestnut-colored Woodpecker 
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Appendix A. Continued 
Scientific Name Common English Name 
Aves 
Piciformes 
Passeriformes 
Melanerpes pucherani 
Glyphoryhnchus spirurus 
Lepidocolaptes soulyetti 
Xiphorhynchus lachyrmosus 
Formicarius analis 
Microbates cinereiventris 
Myrmeciza exsul 
Thamnophilus punctatus 
Colonia colonus 
Contopus cinereus 
Megarhynchus pitangua 
Myiozetetes granadaensis 
Myiozetetes similes 
Myiarchus turberculifer 
Pachyramphus cinnamomea 
Tityra semifasciata 
Tityra inquisitor 
Todirostrum cinereum 
Tyrannus melancholicus 
Zimmerius vilissimus 
Carpodectes nitidus 
Lipaugus unirufus 
Querula purpurata 
Manacus candei 
Pipra mentalis 
Stelgidopteryx ruficollis 
Tachycineta albilinea 
Campylorhynchus rufinucha 
Hemichorina leucosticta 
Thryothorus thoracicus 
Troglodytes aedon 
Polioptila plumbea 
Turdus grayi 
Vireo flavifrons 
Amblycercus holoseresius 
Arremonops rufivirgatus 
Black-cheeked Woodpecker 
Wedge-billed Woodcreeper 
Streak-headed Woodcreeper 
Black-striped Woodcreeper 
Black-faced Antthrush 
Tawny-faced Antwren 
Chestnut-backed Antbird 
Slaty Antshrike 
Long-tailed Tyrant 
Tropical Pewee 
Boat-billed Flycatcher 
Gray-capped Flycatcher 
Social Flycatcher 
Dusky-capped Flycatcher 
Cinnamon Becard 
Masked Tityra 
Black-crowned Tityra 
Common Toddy Flycatcher 
Tropical Kingbird 
Paltry (Mistletoe) Tyrannulet 
Snowy Cotinga 
Rufous Piha 
Purple-throated Fruitcrow 
White-collared Manakin 
Red-capped Manakin 
Southern Rough-winged Swallow 
Mangrove Swallow 
Banded-backed Wren 
White-breasted Wood Wren 
Striped-breasted Wren 
House Wren 
Tropical Gnatcatcher 
Clay-colored Robin 
Yellow-throated Vireo 
Yellow-billed Cacique 
Black-striped Sparrow 
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Appendix A. Continued 
Scientific Name Common English Name 
Aves 
Passeriformes Ceroeba flaveola 
Chlorophanes spiza 
Dendroica pennsylvanica 
Euphonia gouldi 
Euphonia hirundinacea 
Geothlypis semiflava 
Mniotilta varia 
Oryzoborus funereus 
Phaeothlypis fulvicauda 
Piranga flava 
Piranga rubra 
Polioptila plumbea 
Psarocolius montezuma 
Ramphocelus passerini 
Saltator maximus 
Sporophila aureta 
Tangara larvata 
Thraupis episcopus 
Thraupis palmarum 
Volatinia jacarina 
Bananaquit 
Green Honey creeper 
Chestnut-sided Warbler 
Olive-backed Euphonia 
Yellow-throated Euphonia 
Olive-crowned Yellowthroat 
Black-and-White Warbler 
Thick-billed Seedfinch 
Buff-rumped Warbler 
Hepatic Tanager 
Summer Tanager 
Tropical Gnatcatcher 
Montezuma Oropendola 
Passerini's Scarlet-rumped Tanager 
Buff-throated Saltator 
Variable Seedeater 
Golden-hooded Tanager 
Blue-Gray Tanager 
Palm Tanager 
Blue-Black Grassquit 
Family Scientific Name 
Amphibia 
Gymnophiona 
Caudata 
Anura 
Caeciliidae 
Plethodontidae 
Leptodactylidae 
Gymnopis multiplicata 
Bolitoglossa striatula 
Eleutherodactylus bransfordi 
Eleutherodactylus crassidigitus 
Eleutherodactylus diastema 
Eleutherodactylus fitzingeri 
Eleutherodactylus mimus 
Eleutherodactylus noblei 
Eleutherodactylus ridens 
Eleutherodactylus talamancae 
Leptodactylus melanonotus 
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Appendix A. Continued 
Family Scientific Name 
Amphibia 
Anura Leptodactylidae 
Bufonidae 
Hylidae 
Dendrobatidae 
Leptodactylus pentadactylus 
Bufo coniferus 
Bufo marinus 
Agalychnis callidryas 
Agalychnis saltator 
Hyla ebraccata 
Hyla phlebodes 
Hyla rufitella 
Scinax boulengeri 
Scinax eleaochroa 
Smilisca baudinii 
Smilisca puma 
Dendrobates auratus 
Dendrobates pumilio 
Phyllobates lugubris 
Ranidae Rana taylori 
Rana vaillanti 
Rana warszewitschii 
Reptilia 
Testudinata 
Microhylidae 
Chelydridae 
Kinosternidae 
Gastrophryne pictiventris 
Chelydra serpentina 
Kinosternon angustipons 
Kinosternon leucostomum 
Crocodylia 
Emydidae 
Alligator! dae 
Rhinoclemmys annulata 
Rhinoclemmys funerea 
Caiman crocodylus 
Squamata Corytophanidae Basiliscus plumifrons 
Corytophanes cristatus 
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Appendix A. Continued 
Family Scientific Name 
Reptilia 
Squamata Iguanidae 
Polychrotidae 
Iguana iguana 
Norops biporcatus 
Norops capito 
Norops carpenteri 
Norops humilis 
Norops lemurinus 
Norops limifrons 
Norops oxylophus 
Gekkonidae Gonatodes albogularis 
Hemidactylus sp. 
Lepidoblepharus xanthostigma 
Sphaerodactylus homolepis 
Thecadactylus rapicaudus 
Lepidophyma flavimaculatum 
Sphenomorphus cherreie 
Mabuya unimarginata 
Amieva festiva 
Diploglossus monotropis 
Boidae 
Viperidae 
Boa constrictor 
Bothriechis schlegelii 
Bothrops asper 
Porthidium nasutum 
Elapidae 
Colubridae 
Micrurus alleni 
Micrurus nigrocinctus 
Dendrophidion percarinatum 
Dendrophidion vinitor 
Drymobius margaritiferus 
Enulius sclateri 
Imantodes cenchoa 
Imantodes inornatus 
Leptodeira annulata 
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Appendix A. Continued 
Family Scientific Name 
Reptilia 
Squamata Colubridae Leptodeira septentrionalis 
Leptophis ahaetulla 
Leptophis depressirostris 
Leptophis nebulosus 
Mastigodryas melanolomus 
Ninia sebae 
Ninia maculata 
Oxybelis aeneus 
Oxyrhopus petola 
Pseustes poecilonotus 
Rhadinia decorata 
Sibon annulata 
Sibon nebulata 
Spilotes pullatus 
Tantilla reticulata 
Trimetopon pliolepis 
Urotheca pachyura 
Xenodon rhabdocephalus 
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APPENDIX B. MEASURES OF FOREST STRUCTURE 
Measurement Method 
Crown Diameter Average of two crown width measures from the x- and y-axis perpendicular 
to the longitudinal axis (z) of the tree using a meter tape 
Crown Shape 
Crown Height 
Crown Volume 
DBH 
Lianas 
Fruit Count 
Categorical classification of crown shape: cone, cylinder, oval and 
hemisphere 
Length (m) of crown from apex to lowest edge of leaf cover by visual 
estimation; excludes lower, often single branches well below the crown mass 
Calculated using diameter, shape and height data applied to shape-specific 
volume formula a cone, cylinder, sphere or hemisphere 
Bole diameter at breast height (1.2 m) measured with DBH tape (cm) from 
forest floor or above bole irregularities; measurement corrects for lianas by 
subtracting an estimated value, based on liana size, from the original DBH 
measurement 
Presence or absence of woody and non-woody creepers and crawlers, 
qualitative categorization into small (< 1 cm), medium (1 < n < 2 cm), or 
large (> 2 cm) size class, and visual estimate of liana cover in five percent 
increments noted on bole at breast height 
Number of fruits per unit counted for five 1 m3 units selected in different 
locations of crown; average number fruits per unit calculated and applied to 
number of units per individual based on crown volume estimate 
Percent Fruit Visual estimate of percent fruit cover in crown 
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APPENDIX C. ETHOGRAM OF OBSERVED BEHAVIORS 
Ethogram is taken from van Roosmalen and Klein (1988), Cant (1986), and Hunt et al. (1996) with modifications by SML. 
Mutually Exclusive 
Behaviors Code Description 
Feeding F Grasping food source and placing in mouth followed by masticating and ingesting substance; 
face relaxed and eyes open; bout includes stationary position or movement within a food 
patch, such as a tree crown (i.e., foraging) 
Resting R Body relatively motionless but can include small movements, such as tail movement and 
shifting body weight; face relaxed and eyes open or closed; breathing regular with or without 
the presence of yawning 
Traveling T Any combination of hindlimb, forelimb or prehensile tail use to propel body in a swinging or 
forward motion between tree crowns; face relaxed; subject usually in the middle to upper 
canopy for passage between food resources and to or from sleeping sites 
Other 0 Any activity functionally discrete from T, F or R (see patterns below) 
Type of Pattern Code Description Motivation, Function or Response 
Agoni sm 
Staring At SA Gaze fixed on inter- or intra-specific individual Mild threat 
and mouth partially open mouth with or 
without teeth exposed 
Arm-Scratching AS Repeated scratching of arm and shoulder with Threat display 
an up and down motion 
Arm-Swaying ASW Vigorous brachiation Intergroup encounters; threat 
Chest-Rubbing CR Rubbing chest along branches Intergroup encounters 
Appendix C. Continued 
Type of Pattern Code Description 
Agoni sm 
Squawks 
Head-Shake 
Branch-Shaking 
Reaction to Observer 
Charge 
SQ 1-2 harsh notes; mouth opening and closing 
with little exposure; audible to 150 m 
HS Side to side head movement on horizontal 
plane 
BS By jumping up and down or when suspended 
shaking and pulling off twigs and branches 
with hands and/or feet 
OBP Response to presence of humans in detectable 
range; any combination of the above agonistic 
behaviors or predatory behaviors (below) can 
be directed at the recipient 
CG Fast lunge at other animal 
Chase 
Affiliation 
Allogroom 
Embrace 
Embrace and Pectoral 
Sniffing 
CS Following retreating individual 
AG Initiator parts fur of recipient individual with 
fingers and/or picks particles with mouth 
EB Placing arms around body or neck of 
conspecific 
EBP Immediately following embrace, mutual 
sniffing of area of pectoral glands 
Motivation, Function or Response 
Attack or response to threat 
Threat or threatened response 
Threat or threatened response 
Attack, threat or threatened response 
Intra- or intergroup encounters; threat, 
retreat, attack or avoidance 
Attack or avoidance 
Social and cleaning function 
Frequently at meeting with members of 
same group after separation 
At first contact during sub-group merging 
Appendix C. Continued 
Type of Pattern Code Description 
Affiliation 
Carry 
Nurse and Suckle 
Hit 
Head-Shake 
Grapple and Wrestle 
Chase 
Panting 
Wails 
CY At ventrum or on back 
NS Offspring: Mouth on teat of mother and 
contracting anteroinferior facial muscles to 
acquire milk 
Mother: Permit offspring access to milk 
H Swing hand forward, touch other animal 
HS Head moved to and fro in horizontal plane 
GW Complex pattern involving pulling, pushing, 
mock-biting 
CS Following retreating individual 
PT Basic noisy, one syllable sound; series of notes 
can be made continuously for several minutes; 
mouth open or parted, lips frequently retracted 
exposing teeth; often with vigorous lateral 
shaking of head 
WL High-pitched long sound, 1-3 notes usually 
made with open mouth and little or no tooth 
exposure; audible to 500 m 
Whinney WNY Basic note a wave-like frequency modulation, 
mouth frequently closed; audible to 50 m 
Motivation, Function or Response 
Parental; transport 
Mother with offspring up to three years in 
age 
During play interactions 
Prior to or during play 
Play, at least two individuals involved 
Play encounters 
Both adults and juveniles, frequent during 
play 
Adult males, adult females and sub adult 
males; when animals are separated in small 
subgroups, facilitates the merging of 
subgroups 
Both adults and juveniles, usually at point 
of initial visual or acoustic contact with 
nearby conspecific(s); at sighting of food 
source; frequently accompanied by EBP 
Appendix C. Continued 
Type of Pattern Code Description Motivation, Function or Response 
Predator Response 
Barking 
Defecate 
Sexual 
Bottom-Rubbing 
Hand-Sniffing 
Miscellaneous 
Elimination 
Autogroom 
B Harsh, short notes made while mouth closing 
from medium-wide opening with little or no 
tooth exposure; audible to 500 m 
D Synchronized release of feces 
Both adult males and females and often in 
duet; response to locating potential ground 
predator, strange conspecific or human 
intruders; may attract other subgroups to 
area 
Danger outside group (alarmed terrestrial 
animals in flight, human intruders) 
BR Rubbing anogenital region along substratum Comfort behavior; post-copulation 
HN Licking or sniffing hand after touching clitoris Intra- or inter-individual contact; could be 
used for determining sexual state 
E Release of urine or fecal matter 
AUG Parting own fur with fingers and picking 
particles with mouth 
Normal body function 
Comfort behavior 
Type of Pattern Code Description Context 
Postural Behavior 
"sit 
Suspend 
Ischia bear a substantial portion of body weight and torso is relatively Feeding; resting 
orthograde 
SU Grasping limb(s) and/or prehensile tail support body weight either 
above or below animal's center of mass 
Feeding; traveling 
Appendix C. Continued 
Type of Pattern Code Description Context 
Postural Behavior 
Quadrupedal Stand 
Bipedal Stand 
Quadrupedal Walk 
Quadrupedal Run 
Brachiation 
Flexed-Elbow Vertical 
Climb 
Postural Bridge 
Leaping 
Lie 
QS Four-limbed posture on horizontal or subhorizontal supports; elbow Feeding 
and knee are relatively extended and trunk is near horizontal 
BS Torso positioned in 45°-90° angle relative to horizontal support; hips Feeding 
and knees flexed or extended; forelimbs may or may not provide 
additional support from above animal's center of mass 
QW Slow to medium-paced locomotion on top of supports angled <45°; Traveling 
typically all four limbs make contact with support in a particular 
sequence; torso is pronograde or roughly parallel to support 
QR Fast locomotion using asymmetrical or irregular gaits with period of Traveling 
free flight 
BR Suspend with prehensile tail and swinging motion of forelimbs Traveling 
FVC Ascent on supports angled >45°; hindlimb and contralateral forelimb Traveling 
provide propulsion; torso is orthograde 
PB Tail anchored to first tree, hindlimbs usually grasp supports, forelimbs Traveling 
extend forward often above head to grasp branches of adjacent tree; 
forms a body bridge across tree gaps; typically observed among 
mothers and offspring 
LP Gap-crossing movement in which flexed hindlimbs and flexed back Traveling 
forcefully extend for propulsion; often aided by the forelimbs; 
extended period of free flight 
L Torso pronograde on relatively horizontal support; body weight Resting 
absorbed by torso; extremities bears little more than their own weight 
when individual grasps a support, lateral lie posture can use elbow to 
support upper body weight 
ON 
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APPENDIX D.ATELES AGE CLASS CHARACTERISTICS 
Ateles age class characteristics taken from van Roosmalen andKlein (1988) andPruetz ( personal communication) 
Class Age range (mo)  Pelage Facial pigment Travel Feed Social 
Infant 1 0-6 White to light gray at 0-2 weeks; 
buffy brown with dark limbs 
at 1-3+ weeks; 
reddish dorsum at 5 mo. 
Infant 2 6-15 
Juvenile 1 15-24 
Juvenile 2 24-36 
Juvenile 3 36-50 
Subadult 50-65 
Adult 65+ 
Buffy reddish-brown; 
black hindlimbs and forelimbs 
Buffy reddish-brown; 
black hindlimbs and forelimbs 
Buffy reddish-brown; 
black hindlimbs and forelimbs 
Buffy reddish-brown; 
black hindlimbs and forelimbs 
Buffy reddish-brown; 
black hindlimbs and forelimbs; 
fur denser than adults 
Buffy reddish-brown; 
black hindlimbs and forelimbs 
Pinkish circular areas 
around eyes and mouth; 
dark pigmentation 
elsewhere on face 
Decreasing pinkish areas 
replaced with black 
pigmentation 
Decreasing pinkish areas 
replaced with black 
pigmentation 
Decreasing pinkish areas 
replaced with black 
pigmentation 
Decreasing pinkish areas 
replaced with black 
pigmentation 
Decreasing pinkish areas 
replaced with black 
pigmentation 
Black face 
Cling ventrum to mother Nurse 
Travel dorsum; move 
independently among 
others 
Mainly independent; 
bridging behavior and 
some dorsum travel 
Independent; bridge 
behavior rare 
Independent 
Independent 
Independent 
Nurse 
Nurse 
Weaning 
Weaned/ 
Independent 
Independent 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
Males engage in embracing, 
pectoral sniffing and scrotum 
sniffing among other males 
Mostly stay with mother; 
Males long-call; 
male sexual behavior 
Frequently play with juveniles; 
females mostly stay with mother; 
males range independently of mother; 
male sexual behavior 
Independent Females mostly with other females 
and offspring or alone; 
all-male subgroups 
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